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NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, MAY 27, 1!Mt.

One .Million by f.lty arid One Committee Named by General
Million by Rcillroads-tic-liev- ed
Assembly to Do the Work
-- Great Progress Made
That ihe Worst
Is Now Over.
In Foreign Missions.

May

cloudy and warmer In eat pjrtion;
frost in northwest piuioi; Thursday get
fair aid colder in north parties.
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DOLLARS PRESBYTERIANS WANT A

WfcAlllfcK

In

COM TO P,iOVE ALIBI
SESSION MAY LAST

Fcople Uoprnd L'pon Cisterns and Negro Preachers Caused Kipple of
Artesi.in Wells-La- ck
of SewerMerriment by Unconscious Huage llir( ,jU n lltdlth of All
mor in 1 heir Speeches-Figur- es
Trinity Klvcr Slowly Foilof Speech Were Very Apt
ing Adds Kciy of Hope.
and Lquoily Amusing.
Dullas, May

27.

The Trinity river
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Little Court Room Not Large
Enough to Accommodate Curious Spectators From All
Over Country
bides
Claim Evidence.

.......

The

Ka on,

fill four feet during the night and foreign missionary work was rt ported
It Is thought the worst of the flood la on and
dismissed ut the general asover. As yet there are no street

lights or electrtlc lights of any kind
by private
exci pi those furnished
plants. The city water supply Is BtUl
cut off, and tho citizens are depending on artesian wells and cisterns.
This furnishes the greatest menace
to the people of the city, as without
sewerage the authorities fear the effect mi public health. It is believed,
however, that the pumps can be started today.
The il.nn.ige to the city of Dallas
alone will re.ch a million dollars.
The damage to the railroad leading
Into the city Is estimated at another
million.
Train I'lood 1 Sou nil 111 Oklahoma.
d
Tua. (ikla., May 27. The
trains stalled for three days
began to move out of Tulsa today.
All train Service Is still demoralized,
however. The washed-ou- t
track at
the app. oai h of the ,st. Louis & San
hridge over the Arkansas
Francv
river was repaired this morning and
the trains departed .tor the .south. No
tiains w.ll he run on the Texas division
further south than Sap ul pa until the
hridge at
whtcli
td rln'
d
away yosterday, has been
was
repaired That may take several days.
No trains are yet in operation In and
out of Tulsa, on the Missouri, Kan.sas
& Texas or the Midland Valley roads.
The Santa Fe has resumed running
on the Tu'sa. and Chunute division.
flood-boun-

wa-ne-

MILLION

NOW
Navy

SHIP

DOLLAR
ONLY

A TARGET

(inns and Torpe-iliM'Against Armor Plates of
tin' Florida.

Ofstaprai Tom.

8

Wind and
weather permitting, ttie ordnance officer of the navy will today begin an
xperlnn-nwhich they believe will
have far reaching results. It w ill consist of an attack on the monitor Florida with torpedoen and highly explosive shells
These experiments will be
mostly, but as exact battle conditions
will be reproduced it is expected that
much will be learnei) regarding tho
value of
and al o regarding the
s
high
now use J in the navy.
The Florida cost a mill on and a half
dollars and was completed a year and
a half iiko The type is not considered va ualde, however, while the experiments
are regarded as of the
greatest benefit. The experiment will
be made off Old Point Comfort.
Different styles and thicknesses of
armor plate will be tested and all of
the high explosives will be given a
trHil. It Is not believed that the ship
will be Hunk, but it may be blown up
and demolished before the tests are
compleio. It all dep. nds upon the exMay

27.

expl-vsive-

plosives.

NEW HAMPSHIRE DEMOS
FIGHT

FOR

BRYAN

Concord. V. H., May 27. All attempts to harmonizrt tho two rival
factions of tha New Hampshire state
Democracy having failed. tho delegates to the state convention, which
will to
ele. t tho four delegates
to tie Denver convention, were prepare,! for a spirited contest on the
f'.ooof the convention.
Th partv leaders, desire an unln-- I
ileleifatfon. hut it lu ac.nai.aiu
struct
nei eve l ir tne committee on resolutil
ions'es n d recognize Uryan in the
r Inform a r.ryan resolution will be
Int'-cli- i
p,
on the floor of the convention
-

SCHOONER RAN

sembly of the Presbyterian church in
the (JuLed Slates of America today.
The report of the board of foreign
missions showed that great piogrtss
hud been made. A committee was
DARIUS GREEN :
appointed to devise a shorter cateNOW I KNOW WHY'
chism an J repoit at t lie nex,. general
assembly.
I WAS
WRONG -- T' WAS
Concerning the union of the United
'CAUSE
I
WAS NT WRIGHT.
I'resbj tei ion church with others of
the Presbyterian denomination, Rev.
J. D. Sanis of the board of publication said today that he did not contemplate an organic
union except
along certain lines common to the
two denominations.
The philosophy of cheerfulness so
CHICAGO
EIRE CAUSES
F0UR
KILLS
dominant in the negro race, even In CYCLONE
toe most trying circums. uncos, was
displayed to good advantage in the!
FOR BROWNSVILLE
who)
speeches of negro preachers,
PROPERTY LOSS OF
LAY
THEY
AS
-j
fpoke to the Presbyterian general ash mlily. Without, perhaps, intending;
f
t nitc t Help Secure
to s.ait laughter among 800 commls-- l
t oloicd Soulier- r' Hand
ASLEEP
f loners these southern ministers of;
Plainly Visible'
people who are striving for betteri
things' punctuated their extempora- Washington, Mo 27 .The 10,000.-00- 0
neous talks with so many humorous!
nogrocs uf the United, states will
references, so many homely lllustra-- ! JerrlblO TWlSter In Section Of
Three.Aioii berluusly Injured
be urged to work for the insertion of
noun, hu mucn logic mat ine
platform
Republican
in
a
plank
the
roared with merriment
time after Oklahoma Destroys Buildbig Sash and Door Plant
al Chicago, pledging such action as
time and clapped Its hands, In apprenegro
dissoldiers
will
in
result
the
ciation.
Wrecked by Explosion
ings and Damages
missed without honor for alleged comThe first speaker was the Rev. Ell
rioting
Brownsville
plicity
in
at
the
Matthew Clark of Birmingham, Ala.
of Paints.
Crops.
being restored to the army. If it is
He is a laige man, very black, very
good natured.
found Impossible to obtain such a decHis language was as
laration from the convention the necarefully chosen as that of any speakgroes will be requested to take th fWO MEN AKKESTED
er In the assembly and as free from FARMERS HAD NO TIME
Senators
accent to indicate African descent.
IN WHICH TO FLEE matter up with individual
FOR IGNITING BUILDINGS
I torn In J I i in, as Slavery Was.
and Representatives, with the expectation thai sufficient strength can be
"Once there was a negro who sat
on a load of cotton seed when it was
Wichita. Kan., May 2 7. Peter Ru. gained by next December to adopt the
Chicago, May 27. Ona man
bill when a
weighed," Mr. Clark said. "Someone ly. his wife and two children were Foraker reinstatement
was probably fatally injured, two
asKeii mm wny ne stayed there, on killed by a tornado, seven miles east vote is reached In Congress.
were seriously hurt and many
the scales, and he replied that he sup- of Alva, Okla., at midnight last night.
families were driven into the
posed he 'went with the seed.'
persons
were injured.
Several other
streets by a fire early today
NEW TO BE "FIRST
"Well,
when
the
Cumberland A number of farm houses were
which destroyed the $10U,U00
church went over to the Northern
or damaged and growing
4 plant of tho Standard Sash &
body I was In the presbytery of Ten- clops suflered mueh loss.
Door company.
LAOY OF CONVENTION
nessee and I sat there and stayed beThe storm broke almost w ithout j
cause I supposed I went with it, and warning.
1 lie
was
not a
tornado
here I am."
large one, but it swept a tract through
Two men were arrested near the
tvime men, the ncitrn speaker snM ine rich laionnu district uhmit AUu
scene suspected of having set the
amid a roar of laughter, would sooner and noi a house, barn or fence was
building on fire. The fire started
he boss of a peanut s and than be left where it had passed.
with a terrific explosion in the oase-meJanitor for a klnvf. but he wis willing
The storm was preceded bv a hot.
to take the Janitor's Job In the Klnd- - sultry day and evening.
of tho factory. Several smaller
Lightning
dom of Christ.
explosions rendered tho work of the
ffom
hank of clntiil.. in the Mouth.
"I am not a "made" Presbyterian." west was seen during the evening,
firemen hazardous. It Is believed
he said. "I'm a Presb terian of the but the siorin approached so quietly
the explosion was caused by paint
blue kind. The man who owned my that no one was alarmed. The
stored in the building. Charles Tletz,
r,
who
a fireman, was struck by falling
'entered' iho land on nado came with a sudden rising of
which I was born, came, a Presbyter- - the wind and a terrible
bricks and seriously if not fatally
roaring
Ian. from Scotland.
hurt.
It wus born In ound. It Is supposed that Rudy and
tne Just as slavery was born in me. his family were sound asleep and
The fire was a spectacular affair,
I
e outgrown the slavery idea,"
were killed as they lay In their beds.
particularly after the terrific exploIf Xcktih'8 Would Inll Togt iber.
There were a number of mlracu- sion, which sent the frames leaping
The Rev. O. A. Williams, negro, lous escapes, several houses being en.
into the air and caused a portion of
from Oklahoma, said that in a big tirely blown awuv and the families
the bull.linif to fall wltk a crash.
meeting, once upon a time, a negro left unharmed.
A larg
number of
Residents in tho vicinity of the fire
brother was In doubt about the mean- - horses and cattle are dead or misswere hurriedly assisted into the
ing of the word "whomsoever." Some ing and the loss to growing
crops Is
streets by the firemen and many of
cne told him It meant "You end me very heavy. The tornado lasted but
them did not have time to dress. The
everyone
and
or anyone."
Ia few minutes, traveling at the speed
firemen entered the burning building
"And," the speaker said, with a1 of a railroad train. It was followed
despite
the hazard, anil it wa while
touch of pathos In his voice, "when by a torrential downpour of rain,
attempting to gi t a hose line into the
you adopted a resolution that minis- - which con.lnunl foi several hours and
structure that Fireman Tleti was
ters should be paid no; 1wm than completed the damage d
to thej
struck by falling debris. He was rell.OuO a year I
wondered If you crops.
moved to an emergency hospital. The
meant 'whomsoever,' and If 1 would
As so.m as tht- - ntorrn censed rescue,
motive of the men accused of ignitbe Included, for I an, I all of us col- - parties were sent out and It was not'
ing the building is not known. They
ored brethren sure ne.j your help In until then that the hodles of the
deny the charge.
I
tlie woik were trying to do.
wish Rudy family were found lying In t he
you'd turn your eyes our way and debris of (heir home.
'come over Into Macedonia and help
The scene today is one nf ruin and
ANNA GOULD THINKS
us.' "
desolation.
The homeless ones tare:
The Rev. A. IS. McCoy, a young being cared for by ilieir more fortu- negro, said one trouble was the lack nate neighbors.
GEORGE WILL CONSENT
or united effort among negroes by the
AiioiImt Twiner Kill Tlir.-o- .
negroes themselves.
Wichita, Kas., May 27. Thr.e per-- ;
"I went to a sldeshvv not long sens were kiile
and one child is
llbles IVicnil Tluit 0iKislll(n to Her
ago," ho said. "Yes, I went to a missing at Ingers
okln., as the re.
show. A man said he had something suit of a tornado Inst night. Consid-- ,
Murriugo with Do Sagnu
we'd never seen. He show ed us seven erahle damaue to property r. suited
Is Weakening,
big negroes pulling on a rope, and from the storm.
NKW.
MRS. IIAKKV
when we slared In wonder he inoulied
.
If we'd ever seen that many negroes
New York, May 27. A cablegram
Chicago, May 27. "First I.ady of
pulling together. And we- had to ad- PAPERS SERVED IN
the Republican Nat. on il Convention!" fiom .Mine. Anna Gould was received
mit it was a strange sight."
This Is the title th .' h is bei n
hue yesterday by an Intimate friend,
felled upon Mis. II ;' y S. Niw. wife
that the oj, position of tleorgc
BIG MERGER
CASE of the Republic;, u nit nil committee J. (jould to her marriage with the
wi:iDi;.
Miss May Gehring
chairman, of Indian.'!' lls.
Pr nce De Sagan was weakening and
aril Dorman
P.vron Hodgson, both of Aibu iueriiue,
on the Job al that he was likely to give hU consent
"The First I.ady"
were, married last evening
ready. She has i,c, ii living w,:h her In a short time.
at the
home of Miss flehrlng's parents. Mr. (iovcrniiiciit ConlliiiMti Fight to I'm. husband ,.,t the f ,i .liable Audltor-l.ig.Mrs. George Gould and her five
(
by
vent Strong Ruilmiul oinlihio
and Mrs. Nicholas Oehrlng. 1018
lurn Annex, on M
boulevard, children, who sailed for Europe on
KiiMU-rSouth Third street.
I. box.
Rev.
for several week-- .
the Kronprlnzussin Cecllle on May 12,
Fletcher
Cooke, of St. John's Kplscopal church,
Mrs. New wants It understood that the cablegram states, did not land at
officiated. The wedding was very
Roston, May 27. Papers In the suit because she has lain given the title' I 'i in on h. as hud been expected, but
quiet and attended only by a few
ly," it las
signify oi.t.nu'd on to Cherbourg, and from
of the United States to prevent the of "First
friends. Miss iehrlng has been merger of the lioston & Maine with she Intends (ak iir; a',y interest In ;.'i- - t ."k the first train to Paris. Im-- i,
employed as cashier of the local Sin. the New York, New Haven & Hart-ge- r politics.
e diaieiv on arriving there last Mon.
Sewing Machine company. Mr. 'ford railroad, were served on
n
she went to Mine,
"Politics don't bother me." nail day afternoon,
s,
is a w ell known musician dent Tuttle of the Roston & Maine Mrs. New. "I am In Chicago princl- - i nil l's house at No. 12 Avenue
of the city, and a member of the Elks' today, that corporation being named, pally because .Mr.
c
and remained there during the
wants tne
band- next day.
as defendant.
here."
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SEVENTEEN

Yarmouth. N 8., May 27 The Iios-to- n
fishing schooner, Fame, com.
manded by Captain Thomas Fay, was
run down and sunk on Chaspes bank
last night by th
Dominion line
steamer, Roston, and seventeen of the
chooner'a crew were lost.

May

27.

A

ena-tiu- u

o

coal.
Uienry

Stone, a brother of Emery
Stone iiiiJ a rancher, was here to
prove an alibi and he brought With
ii mi every employe of bis ranch,
including the cook, to show that he was
no. aivay Horn home when tho rob
beiy took place.
the preliminary bearing came up
before Justice Cuutou. There was a
huge array of legal talent and from
appearances the case will bo hard
fought, although each side claims that
it does not want to bring out all the
evidence In its possession.
Farmer was the first witness called.
Within ten minutes after he had taken
the stand he was keeping the attorneys busy.
Farmer said that for years he was
the deputy sin" riff who 11 as sent
escori tne Morn y (.h.vA.nt
French to Dawson, but he testified
that he had never taken charge of the
shipments until they had been placed
aboard the train for Dawson. He
asserted that money shipments had
frequently been left unguarded
all
night in the French station.
conHis examination had not been
cluded this afternoon, but it is undercompany will
stood the Wells-Farg- o
offer testimony to refute his statements.
Hundreds of people art packed
about the small court room this afternoon and sentiment Is largely divided
and heated disputes are frequently
heard among the spectators.
Charles A. Spiess of Las Vegas and
District Attorney J. A. Leahy of Raton are conducting the prosecution,
with E. C. Crampton and John Morrow appearing for the defendant.
Stone asserts that he will be able
to prove a strong alibi, while the
prosecution claims to have sufficient
evidence to hold him to the grand
Jury.
The court room is not large enough
to accommodate the crowd of people
who are here from all over Colfax
county.

SPECIAL TRAIN
IN

AFIRE
LONG

Itouo of
White Star Line Rout
Were Dcstroyiil.

.Narrow

TUNNEL
for Hie
t'arsj
)

(

annon

Wouldn't

Tell- -

Public

Buildings Tied Up to Force Action on Emergency Measure-Presid- ent
Approves Sundry
Civil With

Appropriation.

Washington, May 27. Following a
busy session tills morning, the Republican members of the conference:
between the two houses of Congress)
reached an agreement on the currency
question.
Tho news that an agreement had
been reached caused quite a
thr
among the congressmen, athough It
was expected. The report of the conference on the currency bill was sub- mltted to the House at 2:25 this aft- cnioon, eastern time, and consideration was Immediately begun.
Tho Republican conferees decided
on a compromise bill retaining as a
basis the principles of the Vreeland
bill and adding thereto from the
ch

Ii

nt

j

Presl-Hodgso-

'

Mal-ako-

1

'

Al-drl-

bill.

The compromise provides that the
reserve to be retained In tho central
ities bcj'en per cent straight.
-- e'A i
pi.oii fuud of ten Instead
of rive per cent as at present shall be
held at Washington.
Emergency currency is Issuable not
in excess of $500,000,000.
Kuch currency Is to be subect to a retirement
tax of 6 per cent utter the first tw
months and an additional one per '
cent each month thereafter until II
per cent is reached.
State, county and rp.uulclyaj bonds
are acceptable as security l(r tha
emergency currency up to 90 per cent
of their market value. Other bonds)
and commercial paper are acceptable
at 75 per cent of the market value.
"Uncle Joe" Wan Touchy.
"We may adjourn in two. days, or
we may a ijourn in two weeks," was
the terse comment of Speaker Cannon, as he came from the executive
olflccs, af.er a. brief conference with,
the president today.
That was all
"Uncle Joe" had to say.
Public Untitling Tied t .
Representative Kartholdt, chairman
of the House committee on buildings)
und grounds, today repeated the
that ho would old back la
the House the report of the conference committee on the omnibus public building bill until the Senate aot
on the currency question.
The Democratic Senators resent this
attitude as a threat and say It will
not expedite th passage, of a currency bill.
Albuquerque Appropriation Is Safe.
The president today approved the
sundry civil bill, which carries an ap.
proprlaUou of $30,000 for the citjr
of Albuquerque to aid in entertaining
the National Irrigation congress and,
tho Interstate Industrial exhibit. Thin
was the measure for which W. IL
Andrews, delegate from New Mexico,
made a record fight.
The appointment of George Hrlngle
be postmaster at Nara Visa, N.
ti
M., was confirmed today.
dec-laruii- on

Evreux, France, May 27. Two
empty first class passenger cars, attached to tho White Star line special,
bound from Paris to Cherbourg, with
passengers for the Steamer Teutonic,
took fire thlrt afternoon
while the
train was passing through the tunnel
near Evieux. All of tho passengers
In numfor the steamer, twenty-fou- r
ber, were seated in the third car,
which did not ignite, and none were
Injured. The burning cars were detached from tha train as soon as it RETIRED ADMIRAL
emeige.i from the tunneel and were
swl died to a siding, where they were
completely destroyed.
TER UNDERGOING

DIES

AF-

OPERATION

,

,

m

DOWN

N. M.,

resulted here today when Bud
Farmer, u deputy sheriff and a wit- lie.s in Ine preliminary hearing of
lieiuy Stone, charged with complicity
robbery at French
in tlie Weils-Faigstation, w lien Joi.UUO wus stolen, took
he stand a, id asserted that the Wells.
I'.ngo company was as careleos in the
handling of money sh.pments to Daw.
son us though they were so much

TWOWEEKS LONGER

BAILEY STILL RUNS

Philadelphia, Pa., May 27. Admiral A. S. Crownlnshield,
United
TEXAS POLITICS St ite.s navy, retired, died at the EpiaZ
copal hospital here, today. The ad.
miral had been In the hospital about
a month and an operation was perAnil Forces Put 'i a Fight on Plat
formed on h.ni for ri affliction of
form but Italley t.ocs Alter tlio
the nose. He never fully recovered
Delegates.
from the shock of the operaf'nn. The
immediate cause of death, however,
Fort Worth, Tex.n, May 27. The was the hardening
of the tissue, of
state Democratic convention reassemhis body.
bled here today. The fight on the
Admiral Crow
eld was 72 years
platform was renewed by the antl-Ha'l- of age un, had nlnsh.
been In poor health
forces, who object to the part for more than a year.
which endorses the senator and pledges him allegiance. The platform also SAYS a
endorses Bryan and instructs all delK1I.I.FD IllS COW
egates to vote for him conl!nuouly.
Tha Albuquerque Traction company
A committee of sixteen, one member li the d. fendant .n a
suit filed y ester
from each congressional district, was day by R. L. Thompson, The plala
appomlc,! to sele. i ,,-- . if it, eleo tiff allegis In h's petition
the de.
tors. Tho nominees will be submit- fendant company killed a that
cow belong.
ted to the convention for approval. inn " nun, un August ;:i, 1907, oa
This action Insures a solid Dalley
lwe-irtstreet, and prays the L'OUt
for $75 damages.
ey

stki:lt car

'AXBUQTJERQ

PA OK TWO.

TTE

CITIZEN.

WEDNITKnT,

Tha most beautiful location on the most beautiful river (the Pecos) In
New Mexico.
Weather warm, dry and delightful.
Can accommodate a
limited number of guesta.
1JKK. Horseback riding and driving. Fishing, hunting, tennis and camping.
a big ranch In full operation. Address The Valley Kanch. Valley Ranch, New Mexico.

By tbe Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WILLIAM F. BROGAN
EDITOR

M IIM HII'TION KAiEb
One year bjr mail In advance
One muutli hy mull . :
Om Month Itjr carrier within oily limit
.

THE CUB'S

tS.OO

(Incorporated)

DAILY SHORT STORIES

CORNER

,60
en

,

.

Entered as secmid !
manor at I he I'ostofflee of Albuquerque, X. M.,
wooer ACi of twiigrtxs 01 imi1i 3, 1B7H.

A 1UNC1I

--

Tbe only illustrated dally noWlaipr In Nrv Mrxlce and llie txxt
vertMng medium of the Southwest.

al

THE AIJU QrF.Itgt K CITIZEN IS:
The leading Kt'piihllcun daily and weekly nCMspnner of I hp Soul Invent.
Ill advocate of Itepublloan principle and the "Square Deal."

I'HOM HILL EOI.Elt.

THE Pll'LOMAT.

ly A. l, ivrkcrswn.
The dipomat pressed his finger tlp
together and gazed pensively Into the
ire. A valet glided Into the room,
Ttelng early depends
"A lady wislics to see you, air."
upon whether you are
"Who is ehe? '
th' bird or th' worm
"She decline! to give her name,
In th'
sir."
"Ia she slender; brown hair and
eyes; Imperious carriage?"
"Yes, air."
A satisfied smile stole over the
diplomat's face. "Show her Into this
room."
The diplomat crossed to a email,
When you yell "rat'' some women finely carved desk that stood in one
do not know whether to grab up their corner and took out a pearl-handpetticoats or clutch at their hair.
revolver. "This way, madam," said
Florida Times-Uniothe valet. A girl of dark, passionate
w
beauty swept into the room. "My
"I Riinnrwun T reallv nuffht to wear business Is very important," she said.
"There Is no danger of being overglasses. My eyesight Is very poor."
heard,"
the diplomat replied.
u
ngni.
earhearing
ail
"Your
"1 am Thcra Victoria, daughter
though, Isn't It?" Chicago Tribune.
of President Mansel Victoria," she
said in ta low voice.
The diplomat kept a wary eye on
"Are your streets lighted with elec
her right hand, which was concealed
tricity?"
"Yes. Kince the town voted dry we In a fur muff.
"N'ow I intend to shoot you as coldhave no use for lampposts. ' St.
ly and brutally as you did him."
Louis
The hand in the muff moved, and
the diplomat spoke hastily. "1 knew
Knicker How many battleships two days ago you were coming," he
are needed?
said. "Far from assassinating your
Hocker A Mayflower and a Sylph father, I was the only one who tried
of the Drcadnaught type. Mew York to befriend him In his misfortune.
Sun.
Look at this."
He took a slip of paper from the
desk.
It read:
any
you
see
do
Mrs. I'cck Henry,
"Discharge Mansel Victoria."
thing in the paper abuut Klinker run(Signed) Migreul Gonzales."
ning over his mother-in-law- ?
"I
forced
that from Gonzales when
1
come
yet;
haven t
Mr. I'eck Not
your father was in prison, but it came
to the sporting news. i'uek.
too late.
was hand In glove with
o
Gonzales at the Insurrection two years
Hut we were never anything
"This kid," declared the New York ago.
broker, "la no good as an oflice ooy. more. I wanted your father ousted
from the presidency, but I would have
He Iras absolutely no memory."
"Well," Inquired the Junior part done anything to protect him from
ner, "shall we fire him or take nun personal Injury. 1 forced Gonzales
into the firm?" Kansas City Journal. to give me that order, but oefore I
reached the prison I learned of his
He paused a moment,
assassination."
was
she
"When the doctor told her
was not I who killed your father;
dyinfc it must have been an awful "it
it was the commander of iht prison,
shock to her."
Captain Mauel Imcz."
bought
"Oh, terrible. She had Just
"But I thought"
the girl Inter- a $30 bonnet, and, of course, she knew jpted
she couldn't wear that with a halo."
"You thought that Imez was your
Philadelphia Press.
father's best friend, and had to fly
the country.
Imez murdered your
father because he thought that by
"What'a thla?" Inquired Mr. Young-huasassinathrg him he would gain favor
as ho picked up a colander.
"It's an openwork saucepan," ex- with Gonzales.
"Gonzales was anxious to get rid
plained Mrs. Younghub, with superior
of your father, but he had nothing
wisdom.
to do with his murder."
"It must be the latest tiling."
He pressed a button In the wall
Washington Herald.
near Jhe desk. "Ask Captain Santoz
o
to cnl here," he said to the valet.
I understand your
He (anxiously)
"He is Imez," he explained to the
highly
speaks
of
me?
father
girl. "He fled back three months
Yes,
mean
a
but
don't
She
ago, thinking as you did, that I was
yhe
word of It.
your father's enemy. I have been
He Are you sure of that?
sheltering him since."
She
Certainly; he doe it Just to
The door opened. "Captain Santorment mother. Chicago News.
toz," announced the valet. A large,
fat man with a flabby, bestial face,
"William," she said, "means good. entered.
"Theresa Victoria," the diplomat
James means beloved.
I wonder"
a flush mantled her cheek "I won- said in a low voice, sweeping one
der," she softly murmured,
"what hand towards the girl, "daughter of
President Mansel Victoria." The fat
George means?"
"George means business, I hope," man's face suddenly became white,
said mother, looking up from the and he moved back until bis hand
Easter wedding announcements In the rested against the wall. "The man
evening paper. Philadelphia bulletin who assassinated your father." The
diplomat pointed to Imez. and turned
Oto the girl.
She waj looking at the
"My husband Is always complaining man against the wall, her eyes flamabout being henpecked, ' she said, a ing. Suddenly her hand whisked
little sadly.
from the muff and someth ng glit"Well," the gallant man replied, tered. A pistol cracked,
fat
"you never heard of a henpecked man man tumbled to the floor. and the
was
whose wife
either old or homely,
The diplomat Jerked the pistol from
did you?" Somehow she always the girl's Imnd, and seized her by the
thought better of him after that.
arm. His hand ran along the wainsChicago Record-Heralcoting and something clicked. A secret door flew open. It was the enWe have the finest assortment o trance to a dark corridor. Into which
Iron beds In the city. Price th low
he thrust the girl.
est.
Futrelle Furniture Co
"Follow this passageway," he ex- -
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THE Aj Jlt'yi EKQl'E CITIZEN HAS!
Tlie finest cqulpMMl Job dortinein In Now Mexico.
Tbe laU-M- t reports by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Service.
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Q&cut Our

Bad Boys

For many moons the police of Albuquerque have been confronted with
the bad boy problem, and it has not yet been solved.
Hoy after boy La hauled up In the police court and solemnly warned to
toe good or suffer the consequences.
The next time the bad ooy appears In
police court the scene is repeated and he is allowed to go. after making a
promise to be good, which he never keeps. The boy know there is no punishment and they are quick to take advantage of the fact.
The fault does not rest with the police force and no reflection Is Intended upon that part of the cliy government.
Some months ago, some of the representative citizens of Albuquerque
Jield a "bad boys' " meeting at the Elks' opera house. There was a superabundance of oratory, but that was about all. The bad boy was not present at the meeting and the things said concerning him were of no particular moment to him. He went upon his way, breaking windows, stealing
Anything from money to flowers and wcretly making sport of the authorities.
The chief of police has persisted in his determination not to put tha bad
loy In Jail with the drunkards and other low characters usually found there
The chief maintains that to do so would only add to the boys' criminal and
durtful knowledge. Trweief Is absolutely correct and hia position on tha
question is upheld by'everyone who has the Interest of our boys at heart.
The shame of the present state of affairs falls upon the people of the
City of Albuquerque In particular and the territory of New Mexico in general.
This city should have a place of detention, a Juvenile court and an officer, acting under a special city ordinance, wheh should be devised for that
purpose.
Some day, perhaps, the territory of New Mexico will succeed In getting
house of correction or a reform school, and then there will be a place for
the bad boy. Just at present, however, it Ixiks like li is up to Albuquerque
to look out for her own. and she had better set about the ta.sk.
A small room, fitted as a prison, wi.h a competent officer to look after
the bad boys, would serve to correct the present bad boy and give him at
least a wholesome respect for the law.
It is much better to Inves; a few dollars In that sort of thing today than
to spend several times that sum annually in later years filling the territorla
penitentiary with criminals.
Let ub dispense with the oratory and get down to business.

CU

Ctfiers See Us

The average American who gets his pay envelope Saturday night from

the "front office" when times are 'good very seldom books a passage across
the big pond. His knowledge of Europe is confined to the geography of the
grade schools and he dies not know much about the people of Europe, except

what he reads In the newspapers and works of fiction stories of moated
caMles and prancing steeds.
Therefore, the average American Judges Europe by the likes of Prince
Ilelle De Pagan and others of the same ilk. Gradually as he wrestles with
the problem of earning his daily bread the revision of the tariff, the curbing
of the trusts, the election of a local Justice of the peace and the appointment
of a town marshal, he forgets that Europe Is inhabited by anyone else than
a few bloodthirsty monarchs, a handful of cossacks, and quite a good sized
herd of fortune seekers, looking for fool American heiresses.
Europe, to him, ceases to have any dividing lines of state or country, and
he learns not to express surprise at most anything, Just so it is "from
Kurope."
On the other side of the water much the same idea of this country must
exist, more or less, among the people. The first thing impressed upon tlie
European is that all Americans are rich, and all exceedingly gullible. The
European sees America at her worst, as America sees Europe.
The Idea of American womanhood is confined pre ty much to the Anna
Gould type, the Evelyn Thaw sort, and a few still worse.
men, mere Is the tourist class, wnicn goes to Kurope second class, or
most any old way to. get there. That class, ns a rule, knows more of Kurope
than it does of America, and not very much of either. Generally, It has
money to spend in a vulgar sort of a way, and It spends It and comes home
to rake up some more to dispose of in the same fashion.
It would, no doubt, cause quite a start of surprise were the real America
and the real Europe brought suddenly face to face in their true light to
their true peoples.
There would not be such a sight of difference so far as men go, although
America and Americans would find themselves far ahead in many ways and
far behind In others.
At all events, to use an expression of Kill Nye, there would probably
be quite a chorus exclaiming, as each gazed upon the other, "Well, who'd
a thunk It!"
(
This old world Is a queer old place, but It's not so very large, after all.
The English court of criminal appeal, which has at last bet n established,
after years of effort upon the part of those who believed It necessary, will
be watched with very great Interest, we suspect, by the American bench
and bar, says the Washington Herald. That such a court Is needed in that
country has long been the plea of a great and constantly growing element
of practitioners, but the necessary machinery for its establishment and opera,
tion has not only been provided by tireless warfare against that typical
marking the usual progress of English thought. In speaking
of this court, Lord Chief Justice Alverstone announced that "it will carefully
avoid the tedious delays to which the American criminal courts are subjected;" and It Is this sentence, we think, that will particularly Interest
American Jurists. It cannot be denied that our methods of disposing of criminal cases are subject to grave criticism. While the average obscure and Impoverished defendant may depend upon a fair, speedy, and sensible ti l .1. in
s
of criminals the trials of whom have fi
the main, there are two
fluently resulted In the most farcical performances and have brought forth
Verdicts, most astonishingly at variance with the evidence and the law .v
should be applied to the evidence. Reference is li.i to tlie very wealthv
fendant whose case can be made to appeal to the peculiar sympathies
Juries on the other. If Kngland will show us a way out of some o' t!
many difficulties that beset us in tlie matter ..f criminal inactice. we shall
be very grateful to her. That the new court is t make a point of carefully
avoiding "the tedious delays" to which "Aim r.i an" courts are subjected, a.
are frankly Informed by l.urd Alverstone Thit we need correction and i
c
It may In- that
In that regard Is not to be- denied in
England has erred as fir on the side of conyei s.,tism .is we have on the s. liHut
ciM umstances.
ef technical delay and .:) leu- - quibbling under ccit-iII in ay reasonably b 'pe that fro,,, careful obsera- even If that be true, we
ne a system of jurispi
Hon of the two extreme si Sools of ill iiight 'ii. i
d '.pproxima e'y, if not ac- deuce vastly superior to on piesent system.
tually, ideal in the end.
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claimed. "It will take you to the
street. Never tell anyone what you
have done."
He slammed the secret door to and
hurried back to the man on the floor.
He was dead. Slipping the girl's pistol into one of the lifeless hands, be
rang for the valet.
"Remember, you admitted no one
to this room but him," pointing to
the body on the floor.
"Yes, sU."
In a few minutes Ihe police had
"Suicide, captain,"
been summoned.
the diplomat explained. "Money matyou
ters,
know. Poor devil!"

li-

nity. t .el leneath the old
A Maryland man, who was note) for his
apple tree yeslerda
'ur n" a storm an. d fi d he liu htning to strike him.
This Is. pi ha, is. of no great
The lightning struck aiol ne will be duly hure,
are ey, ral of our I leinocrati"
Interest here in Albu.n: mie. but still the
bosses doing the satin tool tiling
I

I
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it is stated on wb.it is probably g md nilhoriiy tint Japan's national
debt exceeds a billion dollars That's about what the Congress of the I'nl eil N'u llillianl 'I'Uhle and iliumm alto uiiig lis
l
piliulplifi.
t .t has rod been so very long ago
States figures on spending this session,
Umdon, May 27. J. J. Wsis. aJCiu
John Roberts, Prltlsh cue expert,
that there was talk ..1 Japan trying to whip this country.
lei t. has invented an oval billiard ta- - u.vs it makes the play more open
public bull ling, a tln.lHin armory, and $30.1100 im ble, which Is creating a sensation varied and surprisingly brilliant. and
Getting a J lit
enough
be
tbthat Pelegite
military institute sh iuld
The complex mathematical prlncl-l- e
provements for
Andrews), id Gowiin.r "urr ate KoswcHs best friends, for that is the kind among HHtish lovers of the game.
of the table, which required
new
w
-!(
The
Regis
table
Increases
t.i
years
ell
Iks
the. science
of friendship that
nf the incentors Pest efforts, are
of billiards. It makes the play far clearly shown III the diagram.
IU
Yale is c loll m; a party to ) xolation island to try and seen e the skele- less monotonous and does away with lines are "the arcs of two circles approach. ng an ellipae." Th pockets,
tons of alleged preh storlc men recently found there. Yale ouKht to be able "iipnatV1 "safeties,"
one shortly after the two national con- ble," "nmsery cannons" and "anchor" when pockets are used, for English
to dig up plenty .if prehistoric
shots.
billiards are equidistant.
tentions In this country.
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Consolidated Liquor Company
Successors to
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Wines, Liquors and Cigars
W

mvry thing
kep
raoMt

la stock to outfit tho
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Have been appointed exclusive agents In the Southwest for Jo 8.
Win. Imn and St. I o ills A. 11. C. Hrewerles: Yellemone
Itlver. W. H. Mc Hrayer's (Vtlar lirook. Louis Hunter T
Mom.rcii. and other brands of whiskies loo numerous to men t Ion.J
ESTABLISHED IN KANSAS
WE AKE NOT CO MPO CODERS
,
nut sen me siraigni article s received from, the best Wineries
Distilleries and Breweries In the United States. Call and Inspect
President Roosevelt has just jlghcd 2
our Stock and prices, or write for Illustrated Catalogue and Price
a proclamation creating additions to 4
List. Issued to dealers only.
tlie present Garden City natl iiial for
WWW llllll IIMMI'IWMMIIMBIMIM
est amounting to 05,107 acres. This
proclamation also provides that the
original forest known as the Garden
WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES
I'ily uuh the addition shall be calicd
the Kansas uat.olml forest. The ad- dilioiis will bring the area of the Kan- up to 302, US?
sas national forest
.leics.
Tin forest Is located In Finqey and
Kearney counties, in the sandhill re- OF L,HUUERUUE. N. M.
giou "f Kans-a.s- ,
on the Arkansas river,
Its. creation received the support of
Kxtends to Depositors Every l'roper Accommodation
the entire Kansas" delegation in Con- and Solicits New Accounts
gress, and, through petitions, the ad- ilitioiial support of industrial as.socl- ailous and the citizens generally of
the counties in which this land Is sit- NEW NATIONAL

Sclilitz.

FOREST

(it-e-

THE

BANK of COMMERCE

j
'

j

U.lted.
The Kansas national forest was ere- -

'

lied mainly for experimental plant-disince the rapidly Increasing demand for timber In the agricultural
adjacent has led the people to believe that this sandhill land,
otherwise worthless except for a limited amount of grazing, can be made
to produce timber. Fair success has
been obtained with black locust on
lands similar in character, and It Is
thought that further experiments will
demonstrate that the entire sandhill
region smith of the Arkansas river
can be made to produce timber.
To this end the forest service has
made arrangements to plant 85,000
s.edlings of valuable hardwood spe- lcs on this forest this spring. A new
planting station at Garden City to
supply trees for the future planting
ii this forest
) estallshed March
on a tract of five acres of land
which vas leased from the county
commissioners of Finney county for
mi rental of $1.
in
The annual
Ity of this nursery will be 300,- !
ihiii trees.
The value of timber for
r.nce post.s, fuel and other domestic
uses, which it is believed this forest
s canaide of producing, Is almost In
calculable In tliis practically treeless
country.
It is unquestionable that,
if the forest service Is successful In
these experiments, many private individuals will benefit from the results
obtained by the government and plant
trees for domestic purposes in connection with other work on their
ranches.
Tree planting experiences in Kansas have been many and varied. Ignorance of proper method of planting and caring for the tree and the
frequent choice of stock entirely
to the region brought many
failures during the year following the
enactment of the old timber claim
act There have been many aucceasea
in tree planting where laul i wner
hav exercised Judgment and care In
and the fine
the work,
grove of tree in the western part of
the state give promise of the reclamation of much of the great at retch of
land lying south of the Arkansas river
known as the sandhills.
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THINGS

TAUGHT REVISION SEEMS

AT INDIAN

ASSURED IN

SCHOOL

DECEMBER

Past school Term Has Been Committees and Experts

a uttie

Will

Recess.

f the United States
pupils
Indiaa school, Superintendent Perry
In charge, are thin afternoon holding
their annual field sports. Inspection
and drill. The school band will play
a conct-rt- .
This evening the school
entertainment, consisting of tho following program, will bo given:
.A'l'lrmi of wuljomc
Julia Anallo
ten aadn, ".Sumiinr .N'ight" (Sut- School Band
tusj
Oration. "lCducation.il Farming"..
Robert James
lilntion song, "The School Gardeners"
First Primary
Kindergarten
Farming gamp
L
We lo Thing"...
Oration.
Martin
Demonstrations hy blacksmiths,
shoemaker and carpenters, followed by songs).
Oration. "The Mission of the Broom"
Julia Anallo
Sixteen Girls
Erootn drill
iMscii'l ning by Pupil Court.
ltetlt.ai.un, "The Calf Path"
Jennie Ross
"The Milking Detail" .. .Sixteen Girls
Music, "Sobre Los Olaa" (Paul De
Ville)
School Band
The commencement exercises will
take place tomorrow evening and the
school w.ll then close, until September 1.
The pa.it scholastic year has been
very successful in every respect. The
pupiis showed a marked degree ot attention and aptitude in their studies,
generally speaking, and also made a
satisfactory progress in. tneir industrial vocations. For the pupils are
Instructed in manual labor us well as
In scholastic studies.
The work and study is divided in
equal proportions, and thus the body
an well as me mind Ls exercsed. One-ha- lt
of the pupils go to school in
the forenoon and work in the afternoon; the other halt work in the forenoon and attend school in the afternoon.
Tni re are three hundred and thirty
pupil in the school, of which 21a are
boys. The pupils range between tne
ums ot k and ID years. Tne general
management of the school is under
Supei liiii'iident Hcutjcn Perry, who Is
The
bhsislt a by thirteen instructors.
pupils are o the Navajo, Apache and
Pueblo Iri'oetf, and many of them are
seiil to this scnool from the reservation schools. The Puebios speak
Spanish, but the others speak only
their tr bal language.
When a pupil enters the first thing
is to teach nim to speak English, after
wheh he wrestles with the "three
R's". Their Indian names are retained, as far as It is possible to figure them out. The pupils generally
are studious, apt, obedient and inTheir
Indians.
clined to be good
progress in their studies, of course,
depcBcis upon their mentality and application, and their advance Is about
an average with their "paleface '
brotacrs. They are instructed through
the eighth grade, when thty are "finished."
Their education and its attendant
civilisation seems to "stick," for It is
very, very rare that one of them ever
returns to the blanket state of his
ancestors.
The boys are instructed in gardening, cat pctilcrintj, dairying,
plumbing, etc., and, after
aufOsiently instructed do this class of
work for the school buildings. The
government supplier the plants and
Implements and instructors.
The girls are instructed in housekeeping, ki wing, laundry work, dressmaking,
general
and
housework
cooklag, but not how to make biscuits
as the.r in itnero made. They make
their own clothes. All pupils wear
"ciyilised clothes," the government
furnishing the raw materials.
On of tho features of the school is
the miliraiy drill. The boys are
tausH the manual of arms and evo- lutions by companies, and seem to
take much prlile In It, Judging from
their soldierly bearing.
1 Hiring
tho vacation the pupils are
to s'ok work, and many of
at li'oi-rtthf-find employment in the city, In
th trade and occupations taught
them in the school. Thus, when their
'h'Mil airi
ended, they will have a
pmall capital with which to begin
j
their itruKle with the world.

Th

May
Washington,
Congress
has taken one ftep toward tariff revision. Skeptics say It is not a very
long step and that It will be a long
while before the other foot la put
forward. The skeptics doubtless have
basis for what they say, but the general presumption is that the word of
the Republican convention on the
tariff question will force Congress to
take many steps and to take them
quickly. Of course, if the Democrats
carry the next House, they will make
more steps and tako them more
quickly than would the Republicans,
but it must be remembered that there
will be a Republican majority in the
Senate to trip them in their pace.
Congress Is Just about to adjourn,
and it has done comparatively little
In the way of legislating on matters
other than the supply bills. The fact,
however, that the House, under the
leadership of standpatters like Mr.
Cannon, Mr. Payne, Mr. Dalzell and
some others, has done anything looking to tariff revision may be regarded as one of the surprising things of
g
Notwith-stamnthis day and generation.
the. fact that the tariff commission plan as originally suggested
by the Republln revisionists has
not been carried out, the surrender of
the high protection chieftains Is none
the less s gnal. The ways and. means
committee of the House and the finance committee of the Senate, under
separate resolutions originating
In
each chamber, will study tariff matters between now and next December, and study them with a view to
revision.
Square Deul Iroiiilscil.
Oil the lace of it this does not seem
to mean much, lor Mr. Payne, chairman of the House committee, and
Mr. Aldrlch, chairman of the Senate
committee, might well be understood
to unuergo an engagement of tariff
.studying without leaiiiing anything
excepting that the higher the tariff
the better for the country. It is only
due to the two committees of Congress
however, to say thai they have expressed a determination, seemingly a
sincere one, to get all the facts possible about the customs and to give
every side a fair chance. The Democrats probably can be trusted tc bring
to the front those things which would
aid a free trade cause, and the few
revisionists on the commutee can be
trusted to take every advantage of
such knowledge as is obtained to
make gixid their position in the future.
Such departments of government
as have any connection with customs
mutters and with commerce will be
asked to furnish experts to aid the
two committees in their work of investigation. The ireusury department
Is, of course, most closely connected
with tariff activities, but the department of commerce and labor can furnish any amount of Information that
has a hearing on the subject. A good
deal of this Information, It Is known,
can be used as a bulwark for the defense of the argument that tariff revision is an absolute necessity In order to tak some of the burden from
the Ivack of the American consumer.
Tuft a Revisionist.
With Secretary Taft's nomination
practically assured, it is perhaps
probable, certainly poss ble, that the
tariff plank In the Republican platform will be made out of revision
timber.
The platform, however, Is
built before the candidate Is named,
and then he Is supposed to stand
upon It, with never a word of demur.
Mr. Taft, however, is a tariff revisionist, and as he had the courage to
tell his party so on the eve of his
becoming a candidate for the presidency, it Is presumed that if he can
consistently and conscientiously do
so he will Interpret the convention's
revision resolution in a liberal spirit.
It Id probable that If the committee
on resolutions has a majority friendly to the aecretary, it may cut the
revision plank along lines that the
secretary In the past has drawn.
There are more revisionists In Congress today on the eve of Us adjournment than there were In December
la.st.
It Is
truo that no
member has changed hi mind on the
tariff because of any change In hla
personal convictions, but the constituents of many members, heretofore regarded as the hosts of the
standpatters, have been heard from,
and as the constituents
think the
representative Is likely to think, or
at least to say th.it he t!iltik. The revisionists, therefore, have gained in
numbers.
7.

old sores resist every form of local or external reaVmcntnd
even
return after being cut away, shows tha: back of them is a morbid cause
which must be removed before a cure can result.
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nourishing the fibres and tissues of
he flesh, irritates and ulcerates
'hem. and continually discharges
.is impurities into the open sore,
...id prevents the place from healing. Another cause for bad blood
is. the retention in th
nf
the refuse and waste matters of
the body. Those members whose
duty it is to carry o.T the useless
accumulations, become dill amt
sluggish in their action and leave
their work imperfectly done, and
this fermenting matter is absorbed
into the circulation. The weakening or polhitins of this vital flniJ
may also come from the results of
some constitutional disease, while
Persons who are horn with an
liereditary blood taint are very apt
toDeamicteu witn sores ana ulcers.
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ENTIRE FOOT A SOLID SOKE.
Some time afro I had a. sore
to come on uiy foot, and noth-Inj- r
I used would do it any good,
it continued to k row wors i and
e t deeper iato the surrounding flesh, uutil the entii-oljo- t
was a solid sore, and wave me a

H

ill

great deal. of worry and

trouble. I tried almost everything I lirard of, tut get no
benefit until I coram en oed
8. S. S. In a short tin after
commencing this lemedy I n
to improve, and I continued to use it until It drove the
poison from my blcod, and
completely cured this obstinate sore. I recommend it most
highly as a remedy for oie-an- d
C
ulcers.
' DAVID C. KILLER.
248 W.49th St.,
New York, N. Y.
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can not cure an old sore, because they do not reach the blood. Such
....
.
. .
- .j
.1. .
i
iiLciiuieiii may -reui.ee me inflammation,
lessen tne pain .and uiseharpi- '
in
.iu teiiu to Keep me piuce ciean, ana tor tins reason should he used,
"Mt it can do no real good toward effecting a permanent cure.
-.
i. cures sores and ulcers Py purifying the blood. It removes
very impurity and taint from the circulation, and completely does
,,
V,1
.
l
IVI'OC l.'illl
.1
"- - euue.
w ne-i- i O
o. C Oo. nas cieanseu
ine mood, the sore
to
negins
heal, and it
is not a surface cure,
.
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but the healing process
begins at the bottom;
soon the pain and inj
flammation leave, the
discharge ceases, and
the place fills in with
firm, healihy flesh.
PURELY VEGETABLE
S. S. S. is purely
vegetable, made only
ii win
tutu ileitis.
md is an absolutely safe medicine for persons of any iiiun
age. Under the
s;
.'urifvins and tonic effects of S
i .i
th sv.m ic k,,;i.
whose health lias been impaired because of the drain and worry of an
old sore, will be doubly benefited by its use.
Special book on Sores
nd Ulcers and any medical advice free. S. S. S. is for sale at all dru"
'oresTHE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.

little want ad, day by day,
Does the workyou draw tht pay.
It ses the peop e you don't know,
And helps you make your business grow.
A.

.....

MUST

-

BELIEVE

IT

BUILDERS'

hen Well Known Albuquerque Peo
ple Tell It So Plainly.
When public endorsement Is made
by a representative citizen of Albu- -,
uuerque the proof Is positive. You
must believe it. Head this testimony.
Every backache sufferer, every man,
woman or child with any kidney
trouble will find profit In the readW

GEOLOGICAL

SURVEY MAN

j
j

FINDS

HIDDEN

WATER

Seventh bon ot a Seventh Son Is Su- by tiovenmient Agentu
Who Work Without a
Forked Stick.
per.-Hile-

Only the seventh aon of a seventh
son h.us the gift of hidden water
know ledge.
With his witch hazel
wand and there Is no authentic in-

well-findi-

KNW

V--

i

m

stance where a true water witch failed
he can locate wells or underground channels to a depth of forty
feet or a little more. He will hold
his forked switch in both hands and
circle about and when he crosses
above a vein of water the butt of the
switch bends downward with Irresistible force, trfus locating, as by
very magic, the spot at which he advises the digging of the well. The
government geologists smile broadly
at the claims of the born water finder with the witch hazel wand; nevertheless they do a little
themselves once In awhile, but based
on geologic knowledge of water bearing gravels and rock formations, nor
are they limited to any forty or even
hundred feet depths at which they
will promise the discovery of the
liquid mineral.
What would have
been thought a century ago of a man
that would predict that water would
bo found in a certain spot at a depth
of 3,000 feet? Eilher that he waa a
consummate liar or, If he were mo
unfortunate as to live to see his
prophecy fulfilled, he would have
been pronounced a dealer In the
black art and a f t subject for burning at the stake. Yet this Is exactly
btHle of unio. tity or Toledo, l,uca
what has occurred In an Instance Just
Cuuniy. ss:
made public by the United states gerraiiK J. i.'heney mnKn oath that he
ological survey.
la i n!ur partner of the firm of K. J.
Clu-m.v in., doing business
Tho Ulack Hills region of South
in the
1 ity ot
'ountj unu Stale aforeIiakota is a dry country and the water
said, and that snid firm wll, ray the
supply problem Is In many cases a
um of ON K HI'SUKKU
UOI.I.AKH
tor each nail every case or Catarrn
s. rlous one.
Several years ago the
that cannot be cured by the uae ot
Ilurllnnton
railroad,
runs
which
Halls Catarrh Cure.
through' the south end of the Black
KHAN K J. CHKNRY.
bunrn to betore me ana utincrlled Yor.Xti IIY XOT l.UAf.i:i
Hills, concluded to sink a well and
In my prcsenrr. thla 6th day of December, A l.. ye.
11V I'HOST IX Till! V.W.I.KY. applied to the United States geological survey for advice as to the underA. W. Ol.KAHON.
Las Cruces, N. M.. May 2 7. A- ground conditions.
Notary funnc.
iwal I
Mr. N. II. Dar-to- n,
Hall a t'utarrh Cure la taken Internal- lthough the hay crop has turned out
a survey geologist who has spent
ly, h tid acta directly on the blood ar.d somewhat better than at first expectmucoi.n fciirfaces of the ayatm. Bend ed, the heavy winds
and frost damfree.
fur
aged the hay along the river and
K. J. CHK.MCV
CO. Toledo. O
s. ii i.s all Uniaaists. ibc
THE MEN WHO
south of town to the extent of reducTnke Hall a Kamlly flUa for conatl-pati.i- ing It to a half crop.
THE SUPERIOR
One Interesting fact wa no lced by
QUALITIES
OF
or
nay
one
growers.
me
The
tracts,
iKt.ts ri
usi:
that had been planted within the list
sx vn'iu:n
two years were not damage. I by the!
N. M . M.'.y 27.
I.'
No tra. e of the bol l purse fvos: as much ns the o,er fields that
sri.t rher, wh . relleet Miss Minnie had been planted several yeirs. This
SLICKERS. SUITS
May Thompson of her
pock'tbook, w.i especially notl.eahlo on the Tay-- 1
Ci ii ta ning a small sum of money.
ha iur rancn, north or town, the new hay
AND HATS
yet bcn f iund hilt Cblof of Tnlle
ifi..inB mil. ii more to the a. re than
are the men who hove
Ben lYilej u working harj on the,he fielJl that had been planted Ion
put them to the hardAn American U minnnsefl to eer
est tests in the roughg
h:ve done the
and Is
est weather.
thought to have bee-Mr. John Itlha of Vlnlng, ra.. says
assisted by a
Get the original
native.
"I have been selling DeWltt's Klln
Toweri Fish Brand
nd Bladder
for about a yea.
made
DeW'tt a Little Early Kisers are and they glv rills
tince 1636
satisfaction thar
small, safe, sure and gentle little pills. any pill I everbetter
foa rut sna
ctaloc
by
sold."
Sold
J. B
co Bok'ow j i
j lam
Sola by J. H. O'Rtelly Co.
O'ltlelly Co.
black-smithin-

TELEPHONE 15

Whenever a sore refuses to he;il, it is because of bad blood It
tncrMce existed simply because the flesh was diseased at that particuU
spot, it would be an easy matter to apply some remedy directly
to Uc
ulcer that would kill the germ; or the diseased flesh might be removed

"--
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WANT AD In the Cilizen

KEPT OPEN BY BAD BLOOD

Work on Tariff During

Successful In Teaching
Children.

mm

(Sm--elal.- )

.

purse-natchln-

rit

some years studying the geology of
the Dakotas, made the prediction that
the region of the proposed well site
was underlaid by water bearing sandstones which, at a depth not greater
than 3,000 feet, would probably furnish a good supply of water. Ho the
well was bored. Mr. Darton stated
that some water might be struck Jn
the red sandy limestones of the carboniferous formation, and this was
the case, but he advised that provision
should be made to bore to the lowest sandstones, the base of which
would probably be encountered at a
depth of about 3,000 feet.
Was Wllliln Tuenty Feet.
The water was found in these
sandstones, known as the Deadwood
formation, which began at 2,920 feet
and was penetrated to a total depth
of 2.9K0, when the flow of the well
amounted to half a million gallons a
day under a pressure of 75 pounds,
giving an ample supply for the railroad's needs and constituting one of
the most noteworthy artesian wells of
the country.
The water la of a uniform temperature of 123 degrees Fahrenheit
and of good Quality, and the supply
fully Justif.es the great expense of the
undertaking.
Several times the projectors of the enterprise were on the
point of giving up the work, but they
were urged to continue, the geologist
being confident that the prospects
warranted boring to the lowest stratum. When the great flow was struck
after boring more than 2.950 feet, the
water proved bad; it was Impregnated with mineral matler and valueless for boiler use. The railroad people were In despair but again appealed to the government geologist. Mr.
Darton expressed his belief that the
main flow from the lower sandstone
was good and that, as the lower portion of the well
as not cased, the
mineral matter had come from the
red beds above the water bearing
sandstone. Accordingly he advised
the sinking of a casing so as to cut
off the source of contamination. This
was done and with the most satlsfac-t- f
ry results.
All of which goes to
show the Immense economic Importance of the un.lei groir J wpter stud
ies of the federal gen'o',Y
and
to what ext-i- t
elen' my be depended upon to point the way far the
practical development of natural resources.

Ntle
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and Chicago Lumber.

SherwIn-WIIIUm-
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BALDRIDCE

ing.
Mrs.

J. It. Grubb. living at 217
South Broadway, Albuquerque, N. M.,
says: "For about two years my condition was such that whenever I
would move around, pains and sharp
stitches would take me In my loins.
Further proof of a disturbed condition of the kidneys was evidenced by
a too frequent action of the secretions
from these organs, as was mostly
noticeable In the fore part of the day.
A lady who had been similarly troubled, and had been cured by Doan's
Kidney Pills, advised me to use them.
Procuring a box I used only a small
portion and the benefit I derived was
so pronounced that I was given proof
of the value of this medicine as a
cure for backache and all ills arising
from deranged kidneys.'
For sale by all dealers. Price BO
Co.. Buffalo,
cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Rememher the name Doan's and
34
take no other.

Hay Presses
f Get Read- y- Write for Catalog
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DEERING
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I

and WALTER A. WOOD

MOWERS

We are the Farm Machinery People "and sell every
thing from a Garden Hoe to a Threshing Machine

ASOCCMID
ADVERTISING CLVBS
Of AMERICA CONVTNIICN

Lightning

;

J. Korber

KANiAi CUT

& Co.

22

North
Second Street

AVG.2o.Zz28a

CITIZEN
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BRING

RESULTS

The First National Bank.
OF

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

The Mwt Common cause of Suffering
Rheumatism .cause nore pain and
suffering than any ..ther disease, for
the reason that It Is the most common
DEPOSITORY A. T.
of all ills, and It Is
gratifying to sufferers to know that Chamberlain's
will afford
Pain Halm
relief, and make re-- t and sleep possible. In many rasi the relief from
pain, which Is at first 'emporary, has
become permanent, while In old peoRESOURCES
ple subject to chr-mlrheumatism,
often brought on ly dampness or Ijhiiih and Discounts,
Sl,aTi,lls.i7
changes In the weather, a permanent
eure cannot be expected; the relief liimiis, Sucuritios ami Iloal Kstato
$)!,( lio.in)
from pain which this liniment affords (internment Bonds
Is alone worth many imes Its cost. It (
on H ind anil in
.
.
Hunks
and BO cent sizes fur ale by all
tr.9, IILIIU
1
CASH
Subscribe for Th Cltisea.
TOTALS
$'2,'J02,:i8.ft8

UNITED STATED DEPOSITORY
& S. F. RAILROAD CO.

Report of Condition May 14th, 1908

'.i-.-

LIABILITIES
C'ajiital

"

Snrilus and Profit
Circulation
DKl'OSITS

TOTALS

$

2uyiu).oO
S2..VJ1.91
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Butternut

Bread

large crowd witnessed ihi' moving
line show nt tur Colombo ilicatt r
i veiling
mill the programme this
week is an exceptionally good out
while the singing i.-- "f the hiwt.
The effrrts ot J. V Palmer were tils.
Posed of liy nuotlon ihis morning In
lnnit of the po.--t office building and
a laige miinbrr of bidders were present. Soott Knight acted us auctioneer.
Sin ed convocation of Rio (.ramie
n. 4. Royal Arch Masons,
chapter
tliiii evening nt S o'clock. Work In
t tie most excellent muster degree. He.
freshincnts. Hy order of the high
priest. Hurry Hraun, secretary.
There will be a regular meeting of
Elks' Inline No. 4151 jn their lodge
ro'ims In the Klks' building at 8
o'clock this evening. A class of candidates will be initiated and there will
he a lunch after the Initiation cere
A

I'll
t

Hot Rolls
Every Morning at 7
O'clock.
QUH

CREAM

PUFFS

monies.
The

French Bakery

Woman's Auxiliary of St.
John s church will give a missionary
tea at the rectory Friday nfternoon.
Phone 597
202 East Central
Si), from 2 to 6 p. m. to which
M.i
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJ nil members, visiting members and
friends of the congregation are cor- dlally Invited.
Secretary Nathan Jaffa will arrive
this noon from Santa Fe. N. M.. and
will eonfer the- most excellent mas-ter- 's
degree for the Rio Orande ehnp.
tor lodge number four, nt the Masonic
hall tonight and a large number of
members are expected to be present.
Palmers Social Camp M. W. of A.
For Iced Tea We Have a will hold a short business session in
Hed Men's hall Thursday evening at
S o'clock sharp, after which an excelSPECIAL BLEND
lent program will be rendered and
light refreshments served. All Modern Woodmen and their wives are
Put up liv Chase A Sanborn in 8 neat cordially
invited. "If you haven't a
half jHivintl package, railed : : : wife bring your sweetheart."
Santa Fe train No. 1, did not reach
1
Albuquerque- until
o'clock this
morning, owing to a burned bridge
BLEND east of La Junta. Numbers
7 and 9
were also delayed ami did not reach
here until early this morning. Mall
from Denver was brought by a stub
This is aTea that w ill suit you. Don't
number 1, sent through from La
take our word for it but try a can Junta, reaching here on schedule
time.
Navajo Tribe. No. 3, I. O. R. M., will
hold a regular meeting tonight at 8
o'clock In the Hed Men's hall. Lunch
and entertainment
after business
meeting. All members of the I. O. R.
M., Degree of Pocahontas, and visiting sisters and brothers are cordially
PHONE 72
Invited to attend.
not
having an Invitation will not. be admitted.
Dr. J. C. Rollins, pastor
of the
Methodist church of this city, returned last evening from Baltimore,
Md., where he has been attending the
quadrennial assembly of the Methodist church. The meeting was one
of the largest held In many years, tna,
delegates numbering over one thousand, and consisted of member from
over the world. Besides other
Cor. Second and Lead all
eight
business that was transacted
bishops were elected.
The Window Cleaner

MALOY'S

EMPERORS'

MALOY'S

rs

Aerdome
THEATER
SONGS

Tlie Social Highwayman
F.nglisli lloclor
In After Yenra When I fun old
Tlie Girl Tliat Threw Me
Sung- by Gu. C. Sbollcy
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MARKETS

May

5.

--

Spelter

dull,

St. I oil Is Wool.
St. Louis, May 27. Wool dull,

un-

changed.

AT 8 O'CLOCK

New York,
1 4.35
(ti 12

Entire Change of Program
Sundays and Thursdays

'j

'd 4.37

The MetaK

Lead quiet,
lake copper easy,
May

;

27.

"t,c; silver, D3c.

Money .Market.
York. .May 27. Prime mercantile paper, 3 'n 4 ; money on call
easy,
'j ') 1 per cent.
New

10

cents

1

CXXXXOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXICXXaj

.raln and Provision.
Chicago, May 27. Wheat- - May.
I 1.06 4.; July, 92c.
Corn May, Rue; July, 6 S ' ii 6 8 c.
Oats- - .May,
July, 46'c.
Pork May, $13.70; July, $ 1.T.77
May, S.47t4; July, $S.57',i.
Ribs May, I7.3U; July, J7.45.
--

CXXXJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCXJOOOU

DEAHL BROS,

i

'The Quality Store'
New Ij)mIIoii 206

S. 8nooiul St.

S.-.-

C'IiIiko Livestock.
Chicago, May 27. Cattle Receipts
12,000;
steady; beeves, $4.75
about
7.30;
f 4.6Uftj 6.65; westerns,
$4.600 5.75; stockers and feeders,
$3.40$r 5.35; cows and heifers, t2.30U'
6.10; calves, $5.00 (fi 6.50.
Sheep Receipts
16,000;
about
steady; westerns, $3. CO 5.15; yearHi
lings,
$3.00 6.ai; lambs, $4.60'u
6.70, w estern lambs, $4.50 u 6.70.
,

Tex-ans-

the New Magazines.
Navel Oranges, 1211 hi.;, 40
cents a dozen.
Matthew') lee CrMin.
Ie Cream S ill i nd Sun l t s.
All

206

South Second Street

CXXXXXXXKXXXXXXJOCXXXXXXXJCX

fhos.

F. Keleher

HKAUV PAINT
Ui;K.overs
OliU Square
pal.mktto roof I'tisr f r
Mop l,eiiLs. Immh Five Year

One (.iillini

C

HP-A-UV-

408 West Railroad Awaoua

Don't Forget The
ALBUQUERQUE

PLANING

MILL

Tin: oi.hkm - mii.i in nil ( ii
When in neof su.sn. iii ..r. (ran,
4
He. Screen work a apet'ioii)
South Flrlit r
lrov.
I

,

-

FEE'S

ROOT

OF QIWI.ITY.
STORE.

P.lil il.

mi,

VVl.l'OV

New York Stocks.
N vv
York,
iiay 27. Following
we. r doxing quotations on the stock

exchange today:
Alliiiln.iiiiatt.il Cupper

P cns lv.ii.ia
Sou in n '.

ii'8
in.' .
H

f

..

I'nion Pacific, ex. div
d States steel

Ha

T'niti

do.

,I

'i

ion S

.

Kansas City Livestock.
I'ny, May i'J
Cuttle Receipts a.umi, including lull southern-'Moii; null, in f
$3.50 41 .25:
southern cos. t J. .1 4.7 i ; stockers
and feelers. j:i il', 'u ;, rtu: bulls, $3.UU
1)5.0"; ca ves. J.i ;,0'.i 6.2;,; western
I,
hteel-- ,
estern cows.
Kan.v.us

T

,', 11

'11

v

5.25.

Hon-- -

II

hig.i r, bulk of

h.ii ..v.

Mii: ARII.MW I.AMis.

I have opened an oftice at
wanee. N. M , f. .
purpose of
aiding land seekers In locating
." rt land en- homestead and
tries
have conveyance and
am prep.ii.-to - iuw patrons
ovr the lands at any time. Can
furnish a'A
fo: n a 1011 concern- Irig la
eniiics of all kinds
Wue ic.jjcsts or servlci 1 via
Laguia Ait nt fur S. K. P. R. R.
lands.
R. U. HARMON,
Civil F g neer County Surveyor
of Valencia County.

It is a home industry.
It keeps the nmneyat home and makes it available to

FULTON'S GO CARTS

pro-

HKINd THE HA1!V

mote local enterprises.
It wrote more business the first year than was expected.
It has paid all of its obligations.
It is an Old Line Leal Reserve Company.
It writes the standard policies established by the Laws of
New York, the most exacting ever enacted.

Joshua S. Raynolds,

..F. H. STRONG..

J. H. O'Rielly,

President.

Sec'v and Gen.

4m

.".

rs.
p km,

Sheep

o ;.

$

4 7

0OOOOKO

Mgr.

..

fining.
$ j.2 j '')

li.n.Kl;

111111,01,.., f loi'ii
Mi; i.mibs.
6.41; range wether, $J.b5 4.3U; led
ewi s, $:;.r.U'o 4.1U.
4

5

4.1

J

00
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E TO CLASSIFY.

In st., ns 01 on .xtriets, K,ild
pin wuh black enamel;
s),,,.,
th tlx small penis. Liberal re.
iil lie
iaid by Mrs. N. T.
.sard
Allnijo IIS W. Silver.

11

The rapid liiurca.v In our
dun lo good work anil fair treatment of our Mitr)iH. Ilulibs laundry

and

Finest automatic dry-a- ir
system of refrigeration and most
reliable, practical, medium priced refrigerators on the market

andjlHIRDj

(COPPER

Imported

FOR 1908

Liquor Co.

&

Domestic

Groceries

and

Liquors

White Frost

Pure Lucca Olive Oil a Specialty, Liquor by the
Glass or Gallon, lieer by the Mottle or Case, Family

Trade Solicited
Call, I'hone or Send for

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Solicitor

I'hone 1029

White Mountain Ice Cream Freezers

flMotiol

OPENS

BAZAAR

AT

CASINO THURSDAY
Dozens of Attractions Willi Many
Useful and Ornamental Articles
For Sale.

Harefoot Sandals with heavy soles
and soft, dark tan colored uppers.
They are the idi-a- l foot covering for
hot weather, look neat and wear well.
Price, 5 to 8, $1.00; 9 to 11, $1.15; 12
to 2. $1.25; 3 to 6, $1.60. C. May's
shoe store, 314 West Central avenue.

FOR SALE.
wethers, 200 1 year-old
wethers, 300 fat ewes. Can be
seen at Sablnal on the 26th, 27th and
Address Oscar Llffrelng.
A bazaar to be given by the ladles 28th Inst.
M
of the Immaculate Conception church, Sablnal. S.
and of which Mrs. J. H. O'Rielly and
W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
Mrs. P. McCanna have charge, will be
the attraction at the Casino at TracLIVERY, SALE. I'KF'D 1!VI
tion park Thursday, Friday and SatTRANSFER STAItl.KH.
urday even'ngs, and Judging from the
number of tickets already disposed Horses and Mules
nought and U
Of the hall will be taxed to its utmost
cnanged.
capacity. The admission tickets are
so printed that besides being a ticket BEST TOURNOUTS
IN THE CI
r
of admission it entitles the bearer to Second S'.reet between Central
s
Copper
venue.
be
to
on
which
is
raflle
the
a chance
held later in the week, at which time
many valuable articles. Including
A
Mexican drawn work as well as other
D
N
useful and ornamental gifts will be
given to the holders of the lucky numbers.
The hall has been artistically decorated and attractive booths have been
erected. The indications are that the
event will be one of the most successRoom 12
ful ever given in the city. The bazaar Is to raise money for the building of the addition to the Immaculate
Conception church, on which work Is
now being pushed rapidly.
will contain
One of the booths
fancy work w hich the soroiity giii of
Rio (.rnm'e Valley I .ami Y.
the University of New Mexico were
con-Hiwill
furnish,
and
kind enough to
JOHiN BORKADAILE
aprons,
of such useful ai tides
table linens, etc. The booth will be
r,
presided over by Mrs. Thomas V.
Real 1 indite and Investments
who will be assisted by the.
Cnllocct Rents of 1ly Really
Jusepli
lie Office, Corner Third nnil Gold Ate.,
Mlsea Lisa Dieckmann,
Campfield, Kditii Walker, Kileen
Phono 515
Albuquerque, X. M.
and others.
charge
Mrs.
of
The sweets will be in
Charles White, who will also be assisted by about six or more lair ones.
The candies have been generously docompany of
nated by the Loose-Wile- s
Kansas City, who have donated ten
boxen, while the 'hilneruer-McNamar- a
company of Pueblo. Colo.,
pound boxes
have given ten one-haanil these, together with other candies
which will be sold In bulk, will be in
charge of Mrs. White and assistants.
There will also be a cigar booth
where the man with a taste for
may, for a small um of money,
purchase enough smoking to last h'in
for week. The cigars at this department were donated by tlio
Mercantile company and
the A. Lewyn Cigar company of Denver, both of whom presented the bazaar with cigars of the best brands.
Plenty of good music by on orchestra will be a feature each even-ln- g
and a good time is assured to the
young folks attending.
M. O. Chadbourne of the Traction
company has announced that extra
cars will be put Into use so that first-claservice will be had and no trouble will be encountered In either com- ing or going.
500

.V

White Frost

The Latest

Come to our store and let us show you the very latest and
without doubt the most elegant, serviceable, economical and
sanitary Automatic Refrigerator on the market.
All sizes. Trices right.

Everything in the Hardware Line.
Farm Implements of All Descriptions.
General Agents Studcbakcr Vehicles.

ROLLER SKATES
JUST RECEIVED.

--

ALL SIZES.

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

ftMNTmiMil TRIIT fft

:

!
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HeV MEXICO

ft Off
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capUtfl

surplus. $ioouoo

DENTISTS

N. T. Armijo Bldg

GRAND

lf

OPENING

lla-van-

Traction Park

Struby-ELsterbro-

CASINO

I

Sunday Night
May 31

ss

i

for two reasons

Arml--

i

Stock Co.

'o lie
dealers In house
furnishings of all description!--to J no. liorradalle and Com-- I
' y
and still doing business at the
J'd rel able stand, 117 West (Sold
ivi liu..'. will sell a
goods at remark-ol.- t'
i.'u iiil' es for the next ten days.
Leginning Monday, May the 18th, and
lasting until Saturday, May the 30th.
l;. isn'i
- To reduce our stock,
which is iiniiecessarliy large t" carry
through the summer. Reason 2 To
better
And
our business
ill sUV 111 the way of parenthesis.
:iiat m- do hauling for the pub.ic.
Phone No 4 22.
LcUi-eton-

,

:

"Because She

1

adv.-rtis-

:

Opening Bill

rs

X

Loved

it uoi i.n si rprim:

voir

how many housewives buy
their cakes, plesi dainties, etc., from
u
Instead of biking them themThey tell us it's cheaper and
selves.
more convenient to get them here,
when they can have such good bake-stulas we turn out every day Jut
try us once on your
and you'll
be a steady customer. We nuke fresh
dally.

INTEREST

To know

ALLOWED

de.s-.i--

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

8.

H.

liriggs 4

First National!
Bank

I

ALBUQUERQUE,

Co.

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

Comer Gold Ave, and 1st St.

$250,000

HIGHLAND PHARMACY
Occidental Building

Bring U

Your Prescriptions

I rtl I Ll JUll
J. DATTFDnW

W

L,VERY AND BOARDING
311-31-

Albuquerque,

Crystal Theater
I.VIIiNT

GIVE US

MOli PICTl'RIiS
n.i.rsTR ati n so;s.
t'lii'ttren's

ii

Prices

JO

"Ol.U KEL1AHLH."

E3TABL18HEU 18.1

L. B. PUTNEY
THE WHOLESALE

t

RIO 6HANDE

and 20 cts.
Genuine American Block
$6.50 per Ton
Handscreened Cerriilos Lump
$6.50 per ton

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carriei the larget and Moat Exclusive Stock of 8'apl
the houthwe.-t- .

OreriM

AtUUQUBRQUB.

and Quantity Guarantied

WOOD

:.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

THIRD STHEET

Ma at Market

VI

W. H. HAHN & CO,

All

kinds of Presti ami Salt

Me

Steam SauMace Faetury.
F.MIL KI.IENWORT
Masonic Bull.ilng. North Thirl err

4
4

5
N.

CO.

MEN'S, WOMEN'S AND
CHILDREN'S SHOES....
Fine Repairing A Specialty.
IOS NORTH FIRST STREZT

"FOR CASH ONLY"
la

L'JMBkH

P.MATTEUCCI

X

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
RAILROAD AVENUE.

Quality

TELEPHONE

GROCER

CHANCE

oil

every Saturday; in vuU
gilt tlirown in.
( V,
i UM IMdt'S PliP.I OKM
T VK.IIT. SI'ARTIXi AT H.

u illi

A

M.

M.

To tlgur
on that h II of lumber.
Our lumber comes from dur
mills located In the best body of
timber In New Meilcn
A large slock
pruce
of dry
dimension on hand Why not buy
the best when i! Is Just HJ fheapT
it will pay you to look Into thla.

LaMuliiicc every afternoon.
dies' MiiMcnlr nialinccji Tuesday
and I rida iiflcrniMMis; atliiilss.on
III cciils mill u souvenir wliliout

iliarge.

STABLE

West Silver Avenu0

3

TELEPHONE S7

Him So.

1

M.

Capital ana
Surplus

United States
Depository

PHARMACY

TV.

Phone 8.

High Class Vaudeville
Between the Acts.

DEPOSITS

SAYINGS

ON

fs

extra

lu-tin- e

Is

U''

Refrigerators

.111111.

'

1.. 1,, ,, i

Receipts

strong to 5c
') 5.4 2', ;
packers and
i.giu. $.i.ir.fi

.SECOND AND COPPER

iigh Grade
Montezuma Grocery

ALO.NCI

STKONO liLOCK

mi

do. preferred
New York 1Vntr.1l

$:i.5U'i

in ;
DRlti

C3',

Ati'h.?on

1.111. .1.

Sl

A XKW LOT OK

Of New Mexico and Arizona'

Kel-ehe-

Continuous Performance
Every Evening, Starting

Admission

Occidental Life Insurance Co.

st

Sielier,

Ixiuls,

St.

JUST RECEIVED

YOU SHOULD PATRONIZE THE

la--

AND
Look far the Label

TBY

REASONS WHY

AJJOUT TOWN

Instst on

t

Black Cat stockings for men, wo- men and children. The beat wearing,
nicest looking and most perfect fit- HA. MR ROOK BROS.
Doctor Nacamull will be back from ting hosiery on the market. Color,
us JohnBeeM.
Europe In September and will be at white, tan or black. Prices run from Flioue
a epecialtr.
Saddle
his office In the N. T. Armijo building 11 H to (Oc. C. May'a ahoe atore, 111 drivers In horaee
city. Proprietor
the
4
West Central avenue.
about September 15. 1808,
"Sadie," the plc&le vaom.
j

Highland Livery

6.

SIMON WAS THERE BUT U N1 VE R S I T

see our line of

Don't fail to

IT WAS HARD TO

Folding
GO CARTS

FIND

both in Wicker and Leather

Nothing too good
for the baby

Prices

We have a full line of these buggies.
running from $2.50 to $22.00

west End viaduct

HOTELS AND RESORTS
For Information concerning any of the places advertised In this column and for descriptive literature,
mil at The Citizen office or write to the Advertising
Mmuger, Albuquerque Citizen. Albuquerque, N. M.
LOMA MXIA SAMTAHIIM.
Hill Beautiful, Is the name of one of Southern California's most beautifully located sanitariums, near Redlands, sixty miles east
cf Los Angeles, on main line of the S. P. The Battle Creek methods of
treatment are carefully administered. Summer prices from June to October. PfnJ for Booklet "C." Loma Linda Sanitarium, Loma Linda, Calif.
Lorn a Linda, or

AGNEW SANITARIUM AND HOSPITAL
IV SAX DIF.GO, SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Handsomest and best equipped establishment of its kind In the west,
offers at reasonable rates accommodations which are superior In every respect
and combine the comforts and luxuries of the home. San Diego It noted for
Its even climate the year around.
Write for full particulars.

Paradise Valley Sanitarium
IN SUl'TH KltX CALIFORNIA. KIVK MILES FROM SAN DIEGO. A well
equipped mecik-u- l and surgical establishment like BATTLK CREEK SANITARIUM.
Absolutely the only sanitarium in Southern California having a
cool summer climate; every day delightfully sunny; OVERLOOKING SAN
DIECJO 15 A Y AND THE PACIFIC.
Write for booklet "B." II. W. Lindsay,
ilgr National City, California.

GLENDALE SANITARIUM
Cendale, California. Los Angeles
Sanitarium is run w.th Dattle Creek methods, being one
of ttw. most healthful spots in California, sun funded by beautiful valleys and
Sea breeze.--: beautiful drives; reasonable
mountains.
rates.
Keep well
now and .hi rafter by spenolnn a while at this charming health resort. Booklet can be had at Citizen office or by writing J. J. Wcflsels, Mgr.
niiinnitii-eii-

t

I.I.MIM HOT sl'KIMih HOT!.!.. I,..
wilier
at iii

(!

room, no no.w. no
in evei
n nl'iifi- - or lv writlnu

l.

lr.

.

Tli- -

AiikoK'S.

i'ihiI ocean

mrwt curative

treat-iik-i- ii

hm-ze- .

Hot Springs
no lips. Street eir to door. PuimiliU't
Tin-- , Metlitnl Supt.

Rtfu-n.iht-

Remodeled

When in Los Angeles stop at the

ill

I,

"

liiMiiij f

iifftri
tB;"r
.

jJChL

Ffnin S. 1. Depot
lil'lMikUn Ave.

ai.
""Keies,
.
tiikt- - EUROPEAN

('al---

Hotel Dclaney
Cor. 5th St. and Centra! Ave.

PLAN SOt.

UP

l

f'"ii ialt Lake timl
Santa Fe Depots take
First Si. eat s 10 Main,
then one block north,

Restaurant Connected

5Pil

Raiej by the Week
or Month

n,

b'.e-akin-

ten-doll-

American Plan
Transient Meali, JSo.
Regular Board. 96

&

PAGE KIVK
F. Hulllngtoii, the referee, was
points, b ing two more than he
made In the iecent game with Mr.

Mr.

Y

HEIGHTS

28

Weiller.
Tonight's contest will consist of but
one game of pool, w hich w ill be
played by Sim Tickard
and Willi
White, while two games of billiards!
will be played, the first to be played
THE MARKET
by H. It. Weiller and T. N. Wi.krr- son, and the second by Howard Clarke
and Louis 1 if eld.
The present standing of the billiard)
Withdrawn Pending Plans to players has simmered down to the
three high men, who are Messrs. Noai
Build New Car Llne-Trol-l- eys
Jlfeld, H. H, Weiller and George
Stulibs. while l lie three highest pool
May Go by Fall.
players are Sidney Barth, William
White and Sam l'ickard.
It Is a matter of speculation as to
a
street
possibility
Is
a
the result of the tournament, as all
that
There
ear line wl.l be built to Uie I'nivi rsity J six of the remaining players are good
i .New
.Mexico ucioiu uiai uistiiuiiou players and the following games will
opens neKt fall. The story published excl;e a great deal of Interest on the
part of the members of the club. The
in The Citizen thai Col. 1). K. H. Seltournament has been a success and
lers, the real estate agent, had requested the renewal of subscriptions the succeeding games will undoubtmade two years ago, caused a flood edly be witnessed by some record
of letters to pour Into Mr. Sellers' breaking crowds.
olfice. Some of the letters were inquiries as to the reason for the new
movement and others were answers SUNDAY SCHOOL CUSS
from subscribers offering a renewal
of their subscriptions.
"From some forty answers I have
received tins week," said Colonel Sellers this morning, "on.y two were .MunIo liv-r- s Will
lie Given Trvut At
from subscribers who would not reIrs)lytorlHii Cliurt-l- i Tomornew their subscriptions, while many
row levelling.
voluntarily doubled their subscriptions.
A few persons are skeptical
Tomorrow evening, at the Presbyas to the purpose of tile new moveterian church, the Sunday school
ment. They think that it is a scheme classc
of Misses Hallie Hunsaker and
to sell
University Heights addition
lobs, and to disabuse the minds of Kate Vaughn will render the followprogram and a large attendance
those who think so, we have taken all ing
looked for, as the ladles In charge
the property we have on the High- la
spared no trouble in getting the
lands off the market. If I find that have
we can build the road the property following talent together:
will go back on the market at greatly Song of welcome, "The Little Spinsters."
increased prices. If I find that we Piano
solo
Miss Nettle Durllng
can not ouild the road right away the
Miss Grace Stortx
Vocal solo
lots will go back on the market at Violin
solo
Miss Lorna Lester
present prices.
Vocal solci
Miss Laura McCullom
"As to building the road, however," Selection .. Presbyterian Male Quartet
continued the colonel, "I am greatly Vocal solo,
selected.. Mrs. J. H. Collins
encouraged
by the disposition the
aolo
Miss Winifred Hayden
subscribers of two years ago are Vocal
During
an orchestra,
showing toward renewing their con- headed by the evening
Ernest O. Fuhrmyer, will
tracts. Wo can get $20,000 to build furnish
the music and a pleasant
the road providing we can sell suffievening Is asured those attend'ng.
cient stock to warrant the bank taking a blanket mortgage on the road
for security. We wiil hale to borrow BAS.BALL PROSPECTS
the difference between the stock subscriptions and the total cost of the
road. Subscribers to the road will
IIP
receive stock in return for their
money."
A recent estimate placed the cot Helen Arraiifron for Game and Has
of building the road at about J 13, (nil)
a I to.n Team Anoilior One for
a mile. The placing of the University
Decoration Day.
road on a 3 per cent grade by the city
and county road departments will
Dan Padllla, manager of the Albuconsiderably reduce this cost. It Is be- querque Grays, received a letter yeslieved.
terday from Helen announcing that
it was reported that President H. the cut-of- f
team would be here next
A. Justro, of the Albuquerque TracSunday for a game. The Belen agtion company, had agreed to operate gregation is a fast one-fo- r
so small
the road. Colonel HiMlers said that a town and the chances are that the
Mr. Jastro recently withdrew all the game will be worth going to see. The
offers he had made. and that the new visltorts will arrive on tne early train
proposition would oo somewhat de- Sunday morning accompanied by a
layed until the matter of crossing the large number of rooters. Padllla will
Sunta Fe tracks and providing power play about the same team that was
are settled.
pitted against Santa Fe Sunday. The
game will be played at Traction park.
The Grays will play some local orIT'S EASY 10 GET
ganization Decoration day afternoon
at Traction park.
TIN SOLDIERS NOW
HIS HAIR WARLIKE HEAVEN

!

per week

I'oeakfasi, Luueli anil Dinner served
PHONE 473

-

Cash Discount

IS OFF

ADDITION

....

OF

Off
20
c
3
on all Oak,
Maple Dressers
and
Chiffoniers.

Biggest Bargain Offered This Season
SEE WINDOW DISPLAY

National (iiarilsinen to ,o Into
Nmr Texas Town
With l ull

Itlsliop William A. (jiinylc of tlit- Cluiivli Siiiil There
u No

A

members of the New
national guard are- llsp.i lug
...

UNDERWOOD

'.

'

'--

.

Phone 1020

JEMt Z HOT SPRINGS

wwiUjV

"l

V,."

-

WPIC1NAL
BATH HOUSES
Slay line fiony
In .lelliey

Hot

Spi-ino-

in

oneilav. Sllj.'e leaves lier
nalillo Tm .silav ,V Saliii-il-

if i

....

...

A.

J. OTEIIO, Pnp.

TICKtTS SOLD AT
W.
L. TRIMBLE'S

OUT OF THE

So Simple that a Child Can Operate It.

Its first cost is no more than that of inferior
machines and the "keep-up- "
cost is very much
less. You can do your own repairing and can
always secure repairs at our store.

The McCormick Rakes
Are different from others-Mo- re
Substantial
Don't buy until you have seen the

McCORMICK LINE

1 4

LONG BEACH. CALIFORNIA
and suigleal .Sanitarium in Southern California by the sa.
Affiliate! with the gieai HATTI.K CKKKK .SANITARIUM,
and one of the
hne.st and best muij.; ea of its kind west of HATTLE CREi-JJliullding new
and stn. tlv m.i.lern in eveiy appointment. Rooms sintjle. en suite and with
private bath
Kine paeoUs treatment rooms, where all Battle Creek Sanitarium means, methods and applianns are used.
Graduate nurses and
trained manipulators.
Roof garden and sun pari .r overlooking the Pacific
from whieh . onu s the pent'.e. cool. r. frhlng ocean breezes that makes the
summer ilimale of Iuitf
the finest in the world.
Tennis court and
M iiii!ieent lieaeh, where bathers may be
other
sports.
every
day in the yen.
A health home with excellent service and every accommodation r..r one's comfort.
Touiis s w 11 appreciate the homelike advantage
offered here. Reasonable rat.s.
VUitorg welcome.
For further particulars address W. Ray Simpson, Jlgr.
A

tup. ileal

i

1

i

-h

out-.io.-

ir

i

Saul-tariiii-

jgo,

i

HOLLENBECK HOTEL

A. C.

LOS ANGELES

Bilickc

Citizen Want Ads for Results

Mn

S.

i

U5-11-

I

Christopher

Le5S

ouuiuiy
COLOMBO HALL
1908

All

Kl.ctric

Cfcri tc

cars to and froc

il

yeutuic

rfci way

kr.C

ier.cu.

Colombo Theatre
418 NORTH SF.OOXD ST.
I'lione 471.

Motion Pictures
Illustrated Songs

bowl

i,
I6

Tickets $1.00

11
Six bars Lenox soap
And hundreds of other bargains at
123 North Second street. Mall order

Admitting Gentleman

CAsh BUYERS' UNlOfi

I

im-illni-

:

Ardr'n
I'liiyiiuttea
ilm Monument

(iKM'.KAL ADMISSION' KV.
HKSKkVKD SKATS &V.

a

Mexico

Keach Hewuts stop at our door. Uim-- t
Th HollcaWck Cfe Is mor popular thai ever.

Money Needed l&KomrMnmnmnmamcM

Very fine 86c M. F. J. cofTee
High grade English breakfast

FIRE-PROOFIN- G

New,

Hardware and Ranch Supplies

Mi-n'-

.

THURSDAY, JUNE 18,

TITS

NORTH FIRST STREET

less money to do youi
shi'pplnx this week than ever befsm
tn do your trading at the Cash Buyeri
I rilon,
Compare these prices:
A nice Vlcl Kid Oxford for la- riles
tl !
A guaranteed
Patent Leather
S3. GO Oxford for
!M'
lliys' It. 76 extra well made
box calf
$1.4'
solid leather oak sole
12 f.O shoes
11. l
.NwT'Uiack Sateen well made
and full size shirts
Men's well made 60c work shirts 40c
Hood quality grunlte wash basins It
Olass tumbler regular 6c quality
two for
i
25c Imitation cut glass sugar

n i
l
Ullllllllllll

-

7

O

You need

Mitchell

TWO NEW ELEVATORS
NEW FURNITURE
NEW
NEW PLUMBINO
Fifty 'f ; kkf.d Cci.i.: Vjr!!i (,f I nin ov elm nl maile this seanon' toe it,..
;jt;c vec:6tce, C'cnfor: and Safety of our (icests.

Headquarters foi

f.

foment

swinitn

Long Beach Sanitarium

Get Our Illustrated Booklet and Prices

V"fe

Narrow lug Down
Tight
for ISianiploiiKlilp Now lie.
lnH'ii Tlin-- Men,
Owing to tho Illness of Mr. Plckard
n.
only n... Kime of pool
there
played last evening nt the Commercial club rooms,
here the tourna
ment Is being held. The game of the
evening was played Ivy Messrs, Sidney
Barth and J. M. Robblns, in which
Harth was victorious, winning by a
Our work Is I . 1"
scoro of 100 to 7H There was a!o
,.V(.r.
pailineni.
,)K Ijjundrj Co.
only one game of billiards, played, j
"wing to the limb! v of Mr. IxoiW-lifelk.m:ii-- i
M.
o be there the game bein'
7
l iist strtt-t- .
San Diego, al. played by George Stubbs and Howard
We . uit all diseases without iiruKS CI
..O.I..V,
1.I.A
v
nuic;ii
Dy
,nic w am WOri ...
...,',
"r operation.
by e ght pob. is. The game was
Iiookiet giv.ng Information can hi aStubbs
very Interes Ing one and caused
bad at offices of this paper or by many an anxious n,
onPiit. and whllelj
writing
the game was won hy Mr. Stubbs. 2
M. A.
Manager, Knelpp
Mr. Clarke dl, sun- very good nlav- sun
Ing and his large-- t run recorded by
fal.
I'imiI

the Best and the Simplest.

Strong in Construction: Light in Draft

lialronlj.
GAME

Courtney

Has been sold in this city continuously for the
last 20 years and where others have failed the
McCORMICK has proven satisfactory.

Tor llu best work on shin ualxts
JIubbH Laundry Co.

PUIS ROBBINS

T

The McCormick Mower

there

BARTH

DeWitt

Tlie moHt eminent, accurate ami r'llable Triincc Clairvoyant In tbe
world lias
In your city, and If you arc In doubt or
I ron Ido roll mill sec litni.
lie gtvin advice iiKin all affairs of Ufe
Ixvn, m. Marriage, Divon, Mining. Ileal lrtatc and changes of all
kinds. One visit will oiivlncc you of the powers of this wonderful
mini, iuui that you can obtain happiness, contentment and raccem
through following his ndvlre. 303 , (Vntral Avenue. KHinia 5 ami D.
Hours.
to S.

1

STONE HOTEL

401 West Central Ave.

CLAIRVOYANT

possrf-Afdio-

tllsl

Plumber

H. COX, The

Is

,., f.,.iM

Centra lAve.

Climax Garden Hose, guaranteed the most durable.
Latest things in Knamel Hathroom Fixtures. . . .

,,.

,ii

V.

PLUMBING, HEATING, GAS AND STEAM FITTING

,p-

;

215

ff ff fTTTTTft f f f

II

...,...ii mis runnier on a salary,
i ne tovei ninen;
has planned a mammoth encampment for the guard of
Tex is Oklahoma and New Mexico,
to lie held
l I.eon Springs about ten
miles from San Antonio. Texas. The
encampment will last from July 15
to August 10 and, according to a bill
passed by the last leglslauie. the
,
! -I... .rHm..n will receiv
0.11- ing tht
"-ibe,, ies having all expenses ,lt,l lse
merit,
tl,,vs
h
f
k
pin. I. Several reg.ments of the reg- - In those days.
Il, Is
en,elentio
cll.ir
tiny will encamp
at
I.eon
,i
r.
pnnus at the same time and take QUayle had
dark re, h.lr. which" grew
pur; with the mii.ona. g.iara m tne at random,
and cold never bo combed
ll:;i lull vers.
sti,y 'lere It was put. The miners
The local
mpanles nro drilling '"
i.
would 1kn 1.111, ",h
'
improve- - preacher" as th V
"'
"'""""i
h:m. Quaylc
mem. me new armory building Ik woul, alwnv reply
almost ready for the roof. Company
"I've got rec hair alright hoy, but
! hopes to take
about Au- - It's like heaven; Theie is no parting
1.

S75

TYPEWRITERS

Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange

J

'

"I knew Itr Will It, i a tiuayle
just elected a bishop of the .M. 10
ehureh. o hc, .eo nro h.....
.,i,..
buc k in a li tie mining town In Kansas," said Thomas McMillin, chief of
police, today.
"Dr. tjunyle Has a
p.e.icner then and a good one. He
was also ,,ne of the boys and very
i ...cii.ii
.Huong i no miners. lie wa- one of tho.se nun who could not be
He hn.l tlm
keot... ilotvn
iaUlnn
v 11
.
'"""'"I
in mi. mt man in him ;i,i
i
hi.
.
use in iiiin h circle will not be a
,

308 West

310 Central

Cut Rate

ltoylioo.1 Iricnd
of Clilef McMUIiii.

Tlii-n-

llcuijuerque

Mi x Vo

M.

ALBERT FABER

I

PUG

--

JOHN C. ALTHOUSE

t

Kight nervous little boy.s occupied
the prisoner' bench in podce court
tliui morning, and only one of tin
was a stranger there, isome had been
there twice before and some of them
thrice. Simon Montragon, the Juven-l- e
kleptomaniac, was there and .Simon
had been there so many t nic that
the police have lost the count.
"Where's Simon?" asked Thomas
McMiliin, chief of police, running his
eye along the uneven row. The
youthful Simon was wedged In
two of the larger boys and the
chief could not nee him. Every dirty
face turned toward Simon, and a
chorus of voicea said:
"Here he U."
"Where is Micky Dodd ?" asked the
chief, making a second canvass of the
bunch and missing one of the youthful brigands.
"Micky didn t come," sung out the
chorus.
A silence followed, and two boys
who sad tiuir names were
resumed the chewing of large quids
of gum.
"Ain't you afraid that gum will get
you down?'1
uid Judge Crag. The
gum duet ceased Immediately and
taking the gum from their several
mouths the boys rolled it Into little
balls and stuck the bal.a inside the
bibs of their blue overa.Ha.
Charges had been filed against the
various members of the bunch, varying from horse stealing to throwing
stones at an Ice cream vender. Two
had sto en acks, three had robbed
the brewery of ten bottle' of beer,
three had "swiped" flowers, and five
were wanted for assaulting the ped
dler.
The assault had been committed
with stones, une of the missiles had
struck the old man on the head. The
ooys implicated in this affair were
tne I'cicnu brothers,
and V years
old, Liemge Ward, 12 years old, a boy
by the truiiie of Au.-ti14 years old,
and a native boy, 10 years old. The
smaller 1'erenti boy had to stand on
tiptoes to see the court when called
to Judge Craig's desk.
The Ward
and Austin boys are colored. The
boys
three white
ald that the n
groes threw the stones, and the negroes
that the whites did it. t
a matter of fact the truth ts not yet
to
as
known
who did cast the sones.
The punishment was a lecture.
The Back thieves were Fled Luna,
an old offender; a native boy, new to
tin; court, and the Ward boy. They
stole eight sacks by
into a
store house and sold tliem for twenty
eenla.
Simon hud led the raid on the
brewery, and made two trips, on the
first trip he ivas accompanied by a
native buy and on tin; second by
Mic ky Iiodd.
They were stealing the
beer to scil the butties, but soniu men
saw them as they Here currying the
le l a ay and the boys say that the
nun got the beer. Tiny Intended to
pour oill tile
r for the .the of the
bottles.
it also developed that Simon had
led a ij il on tin- whole-al-e
house of
K. E.
and carried awwiy among
things
some
other
cartridges. I'ai t of
the plunder was recovered. The then
at the brewery also included a hatchet
which Simon sold to an Ice man. su
he said, for ten cents. There was also
a story that one of the boys had a
bill yesterday afternoon but
as no money has been missed within
pa.st
the
few days and the boys
oie(
having so much money, the story is
not given credit.
Micky Dodd arrived at the court
shortly after the session opened, ac
companied by his mother, who promised to Kle him a tanning and keep
him out of tiouble
In
the future.
.Indue I'raig ordered Simon, the Ward
boy and Fred l.una, the oldest offenders, incarcerated, and an effort will
lie made to have them confined at the
county jail in a room separate, from
the- other prisoners.
Not less than a
do.'-thefts have been comm 1
by
this crowd of boys within the past
we ek, and the police are In
straits as
to what to do with the young miscreants. The parties from whom Simon
.Montragon an. I the ApoiJ.un boy two
week. ago Mole
horse have n.'t rc- eoeie. me animal us yet. and ur
preparing to bring criminal action,
so it is said, against the youngsters or
the r parents. It Ls said the boys rode
the horse thirty miles up the river
and left the animal there.
"It ls Just as much a question with
the police now,-- ' Bald Thomas Mc.Mll-b-"how to protect the puolic from
these depredations a it is how to
control the.--e boys,"
.
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800 Our Window Display This Week

Futrelle Furniture Co.

:

Eight Lads Who Are Always1
In Trouble Before Police
Juage This Morning.
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Mr. Business Man

S

Let us present a few facts on the subject
of advertising for your consideration

TODAY

Next to having goods of merit to sell is the importance of letting the
public know that you have them. Here is where careful thought should
enter into the proposition. Much money is wasted by the thoughtless
choice of advertising mediums. In every city is the clever solicitor for
programs, calendars, handbills, and all sorts of schemes in which your ad
may look pretty, but where it is not read, and consequently brings no
returns. When you buy newspaper space you are sure that your advertisement will go into the homes of the subscribers and will be read by them,
and, if you have what they want, they wi.l come to your store and buy.
The same good judgment should govern in your choice of newspapers.
We maintain that the evening paper is the better medium, because it goes
to the home at a time when the entire family has time to read i and plan
a shopping trip for next da).

Final Exercises at Atesilla Park
This Morning Dr. AcBrlde
Hands Out Diplomas.
--

Agricultural Colli no. N. M May 27.
Commencement week at the Agricultural college will close this evening.
The final program was given this
Dr.
morning.
Burton Aylesworth,
president of the Colorado Agricultural college, gave the leading address,
followed by the presentation of diplomas by Ir. H. E. Mc Bride, president of the board of regents The
exercises will close with the nnu.ii
commencement ball In the seed house
this evening.
The list of graduates Is: Maggie
May Stover, Jay Kenton Stoncking,
"William i'attison, Jacob Allen Sweet,
Jamiu Allen Steel, Dean Ward Aetiy
Hl.iodgood, James Italph Poe, Wilbur
Louis Powers, John Maughs Brown,
Claude P. Henry. Jess'e Edward Mun-iel- l,
Will-Iai- n
1'liiiip Edward
Endicott, Justin Robert Weddell,
Hiram Cornelius Henry. E.irle.s Cra- craft Hornbrook, William Uallacher,
Fernando Enrique uuiutjro, Clarence
JVnltiton Wi.s.oi. Geurg- - Grace
--
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into the home in the evening and is read there where the whole family his a chance to see it. A morning paper is often carried to the office
by the man of the house, who does not have time to read the ads, but only
skims over the news headings.
We have a large number of letters giving the opinions of big advertisuse evening papers almost exclusively.
who
We will publish these
ers
letters from day to day. Their views are valuable.

Gos

BANDITS."

Music lcKiriiiicni.
The music department of the Agricultural college held the annual
graduating recital Monday afternoon
In the music rooms of the college. The
music class Is separate from the regular graduating class.
Cue Day KjutcIk' Held.
The class day exercises of the senior
dux were held in McFle hall Monday
night before the professors and a
large crowd of friends of the graduates. Each member ot the class had
a part in the exerci its and the usual
tla.is customs were observed,
Rotiril of Recent Mivls.
The board of regents is iji ic.ss'on
today at the college unl is attending
to a number of routine business matter connected with the administration of the college. The diplomas of
the graduates were also signed by the
regents yesterday in preparation for
the commencement exercises..
l'ann Mucliincry Hulk-tinThe bulletin that the experiment
station professors have been working
on for the
month has been completed and will be sent to the printer
at once. This bulletin w.fi prepared
Ty Prof. J. J. Vernon and his assistants and describes all of the different
Kinds of machinery that can be used
in the valley. As soon as it is printed
copies will be sent to all of the ranchers who have their names on the sta
tion mailing list or who write for it.
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tieity already signed bv cverv
civilized government hu; ours, which
unites Christendom In the effort to
abolish this traffic In Its international
phases.
"3. That we tncnuiage
parents,
fastens, teachers ami edilors to Instruct the y .uth of our lnid ln the
a. Ted la.s of life and health so that
the rising (.'"iteration may walk In the
light of self knowledge and the liberty where with the truth makes free.
Tii.it we i.uge.l to the various
state '"iivviiUoiis a. tion similar to
tnii that tiie churches hive added
emphasis ii ... ii the
of a constant
warfare against tills foe which threat,
ens the ru;n of the hoys and girU of
cur belove.l land.
"u. That we ask our commission!
on .special service to giie this', qui- Sm-- i l.il
s ",v' IIKa"
men
tions during the ensuing year and re- port s fin. lings and
to this convention next ymr."
Other resolutions endorse the work
if th- - anti-sa- l
'on leag-uan.l condemn the greed that demands child
labor.
Distribution of $1,500,000 to carry
on religious work during the year,
April 1, 1908 to March 31, 19119. was
provided for by the adotplon of the
report
executive committee's
last
night approving the following budget:
i
luiieni expenses ror Amer-,,nan i.iipiisi
noriPiv,
".- .
' .
;
sum,
i i.,i'.mi,
inr American napiisr
.Missionary
union, $502,000.
Total, j
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BaptlslsTake Up Fight Against
d
"Social Evil"
and Child Labor.
So-calle-
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It Lands You "IN" New York City
Grand Central Station.
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Whooping Cotigli.
"In February our daughter had the
whouping cough. Mr. Lane, of Hart-lanrecommended Chamberlain's
C 'ugh liemeJy and said it gave his
customers the best of satisfaction. We
found It as he said, and can recommend it to anyone having children
troubled with whooping cough." says
M,s. A. Goss. of Durand, Mich. For
a!e by all Irugglsta
d,

"MICHir, AN CENTRAL"
VI

Falls Route

"BIG FOUR ROUTE"
VIA ST. LOUIS

ERWIN TCAIta, Colo.
WARRCN J. LYNCH,

Agt.
fat.Pienger
Traffic
10l7-J7l- h

II
w

j
Detrot

Si. Louis
llixslon

.

.

Washington
Clubs-

NatlomU

-

1

i.,si,,

St. Loui

ij,.,,! ..

Clubs
Omaha

Iojig-uo-.

Won. Lost. P. C.
19
10
.655
17
13
.567
15
12
.556
16
14
.533
jg
16
.600
15
18
.455
14
21
.400
13
20
.394

yorj

18
18
17
13

Lincoln
Des Moines

I'uiblo

15
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Street, Denver, Colo.
Manager, CHICAGO
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THE HOWE & STETSON CO.
New Haven.
"Consider evening papers better
mediums. More people have time to
read items to effect."
M. E. Loomts, Adv. Mgr.

I

W. V. SNYDER & CO.
Newark, N. J.

"We consider evening papers best
because they are taken home, while
morning papers are taken away from
home, as a rule."
T. S. Fattlnger, Adv. Mgr.
BLOOM INGD.VLE BROS.

New York Pit v.
"We find evening papers pay bet

ter."

paper

J. R. Parcaus, Adv. Mgr.

.515
.406
.277

19
21

8

Milwaukee
"We consider the .evening

V. THOMAS & CO.
MinncaiMilis.

"We believe the evening papers
are more thoroughly read in the
homes.
We use them most."
R. D. Jones, Adv. Mgr.

KD. SCIICSTFJt & CO.

.56.1
.64

J 4
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llSTHIlb.VV'S tiAMl.S.
At New

AllllTlCUll
Vork

I.C4MTUC

rt. H. E. Lincoln
4
9 12
g J4
2
Louis
and McDon- Bohannon
Batteries:
New Yolk
3
8
1 ough; Johnson and Zinran.
Hatiirics:
Graham and Spencer;
Hogg, Newton and Kleinow.
American Awnrtntlon.
Columbus 1, To
.At Columbus:
At Wushington
R. H. E. ledo 9.
1
3
9
WushhiKlDii
Minneapolis 4,
At Minneapolis:
2
2 Kansas City 0.
4
Cleveland
lSatti rit's: Smith and Street; Joss,
At St. Paul: St. Paul 5. Milwau
lihoades and N, Clarke.
kee 0.
At Louisville: Louisville 1, Indian
At Philadelphia
It. H. E. apolis
4.

.St.

14

Oitroit

Philadelphia
Batteries:
Donovan
Plank an,l Power

0

At lVo.ston
Host. in

Chicago
Batteries:
McKai land;
and Shaw.

6

1

R. II. E.
16 18
5

8

1
S

Lurchcll, Criger and
Altrock, Owen, NuUon

National Ixwgue.

At Cincinnati

Cincinnati
I'troiiklyii

R. II. E.
4
2

9
7

Albuquerque Lumber Co
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Roofing

First and Marquette

1

2

HaltcrW:
Weimer, Campbell and
Mfl.tun; Kin Wit, Bergen and RUter.

JIOTED ARRIVALS.
Alvarailo.
El l'aso; Harris Du
Val, Santa Fe; J. V. Hubbard, Gol
den, Colo.; R. Troescher, New York;
E. K. Lels, Chicago; George Leis,
Chicago; John WlLm, St. Louis; P.
II. Uixey, Denver; W. N. Beckwlth,
New York; C. J. Morrison, Topeka,
Kan.; B. W. Martin, Chocugo; C. tl.
Bruegard, Denver; J. J. Sussler, Raton, x. M.; M. J. Foley, Kansas City;
H. L. Horton, Kelly; Will Smith, Chi
cago; S. Bean, Los Angeles; Pearl
M. Herndon, Mrs. W. F. Herndon,
Ios Angeles; Edith Sucher, Gales-bur111.;
Julia Byloff, C.alesburg,
M.

8. Jones,

Albuquerque

X

u:

4K4
HAVE YOU A

ROOM TO RENT?
OR A MOUSE?
Do you know that people are almost fighting
for.'quarters right here in Albuquerque, and now?
An ad like this

Shea;

KENT

Large, well furnished,
front room, modern
and sanitary. OO Blake St.

KOK

well ventilated

8
0
9
1
Mc-

Rail Attack of Dysentery Cured.
"An honored clttxen of this town
was suffering from a severe attack of
dysentery. He told a friend If he
. could obtain a bottle of Chamberlain's
M. K.
At Pueblo
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
1
11 IS
Omahi
4
8
6 felt confident of being cured, he havPueblo
Batteri.s:
Noah, Ragan, Sanders ing used this remedy In the west. He
and Gond in;; Nichols, Jackson and was told that I kept It In stock and
lost no time in obtaining It, and
MHz.
ay
M.
J.
was promptly cured."
At
R. II.
Leach, druggist, of Wolcott, Vt. For
.14 14
sale by all druggist.
1

Machine Works

R. P. MALL. Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings. Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron
Fronts for Buildings.
Ropmlrm on Mining and Mill Maohinary m ooolmltv
Foundry east side of railroad track.
Albuquerque, N. M.

Bo-m- ar

4

Foundry and

k,

At Pittsburg
R. H. E. III.
8 10
1
Pittsburg
1
1
7
Boston
StiirjTcs.
Dor-ner.
Bait. Ties: Willis and Gibson;
Will M. Tipton. Ios Angeles; K.
I.iii.l.iinan, Bowerman and
F Hall. Gallup; Kd. Shutz. Louisville;
Ben Biho, Itlho; Ch is. Jones. Tho-reaC. J. Flnley. Oklahoma City;
At Chicago
R. II. E. M. K. Marmon, Ijiguna;
St.
Chicago
.... 4 9 1 Ixiuls; E. Riemensohneider.S. Kurz.
Milwau7 10
0
New York
kee; A. L. Sa'Ior. Kansas Cl;y: Mrs.
Batter e: Reulbach and Kling; Simon Neustadt.
Los I.unas; Euki tie
('ran. tall and Bresnahan.
Kempenlch, Peralta; D. S. Sanborn,
At Ht. Louis
R. ir. E. New York; A. P. Hunter, New York;
1 B. H. Weevler, Las Vegas; F. Flarz,
St. Louis
t
Los Vegas; Paul Dalles. Helen; A.
1
0 4
Philadelphia
Batteries: Fromme and llostetter; Phillips, El Paso; A. Hart, St. Louis;
P. H. Arnold, San Francisco.
Sparks u ul Jacklltsch.
Grand Control.
Western Ixnnjue.
John Lofgren and wife, Douglas;
At Sioux City
R. II. E.
3 10
2 Abel Swansen and wife, Douglas; W.
Sioux City
C. R. Casey,
3 12
Des M llllcj
I S. McCurdy, Metrose;
Las Vegas; James Dougherty, C. M.
Batteries: Freeman and Henry;
Robinson, Las Vegas; J. A. Osborne.
and Yeager.
Second game
R. H. E. El Paso.
Sioux City
Des Moin. s

Altrnqoerqae, New Mexico

1

Payno;

and

THE

The Albuquerque Citizenwill secure
you a tenant at the small cost'of

placed in

3

i(

advertising medium, as the
woman does not take time
her paper until her day's
done."
H. Oreenblatt, Adv. Mgr.

JOHN

BROS.
Milwaukee.
evening papers
city
this
the
"In
have brought best results."
C. H. Kroegner.

Won. Ixist. P. C.
22
10
.688

lenver

the best
average
to read
work is

DKY

KKOFCJKIt

Wtwtcm League.

Sioux City

IJIIJO,
Til AY Kit
MOODS CO.
KaiiHiis City, Mo.

Vp consider the
evening paper
the best medium for a department
such
store advertisement, although
departments as men's clothing and
very
goods
furnishings seem to get
results from a morning paper. The
Kansas City Star (evening) and the
Kmsas City Times (morning) are
both delivered to the homes at the
one subscription price. One Is as good
as the other from a newspaper standpoint, but by observation I find that
the majority of men carry off the
morning edition to read on the car
when going to business, while on the
other hand the nimble housewife has
plenty of time to read the evening
paper, and will thoroughly digest a
department store ad."
BYRON D. BAILEY,
Adv. Mgr.

Iujrup.

Batteries:
Starr and
Gregor and Yeager.

CHICAGO

Niitra

The

I.MKKY,

Won. Lost. P. C.
19
11
.633
18
13
.681
17
16
.515
15
15
.500
15
15
.500
18
15
.455
14
18
.438
12
19
.387
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Oklahoma City, Okla.. May 27.
Commend. ng organizations which are
working against the traffic ln white
slaves and calling upon
President
Roosevelt and the government to unite
with other nations in suppressing this
increasing evil by signing the treaty
now in effect between many other
countries, a resolution introduced by
Rey. M. P. Boynton, of Chicago, was
passed by the northern
Insist upon DeWlttg Witch Hazel unanimously
Itaptist convention late yesterday. It
Tl-tIt is especially good for piles. says:
t.
&'ld by J. H. O'Rielly Co.
"Whereas, the traffic in womanhood
and girls, commonly called the white
Notice of Restoration of Public slave
1.1H 1,0011.
traffic, Is increasingly active In
Lands to Settlement and Entry. De- our large
"For payment of indebtedness For
Is
cities,
proof
of
which
partment of the Interior, General seen In the conviction
American Hap. 1st Publication society,
imprisonand
Ijand Office, Washington, D. C, May
for American Baptist Home
of many persons, for the crime $30,000; Moclety,
6. 1U08. Notice is hereby given that ment
Mission
$96,000; for American
young
luring
to
women
of
the
cities
the public lands in the following de- by promise of employment only to Baptist Missionary union, $158,000.
scribed areas which were excluded sell them to houses of shame, where Total. $284,000; and for working cap.
from the Manzano National Forest, In many cases, they are held In help- ital for these societies. $169,000, mak.New- - Mexico, by the proclamation
ing a total of $1,500,000."
of less slavery, and,
F. P. Ilagirard, II. L. Morehouse,
the President of the United States,
"Whereas, our nation Is awakening
W C. Bitting. George
dated April i6, 1908, if not otherwise to hls dread evil, and organizations A. .1.
withdrawn, reserved or appropriated, are forming in various places, viz: the C. Whitney, D. G. Barsbrandt and Erwill by authority of the Secretary of national
ics: I. Tust were appointed a commls.
vigilance committee,
slon to apportion
the Interior be restored to the public headquarters in Baltimore. Mr., with
this $1,500,000
and
domain on August 1, 1908, and be- the Illinois Vigilance association with among thp states represented In the
come subject to settlement on and headquarters In Chicago,
Northern Baptist convention.
after that date, but not to entry, filing
"Therefore, be It resolved hy the
or selection until on and after August Northern Raptlsts In annual session at
A Calltyirnlan's I, net.
31, 108, under the usual restrictions, Oklahoma City, Oklahoma:
"The luckiest day or my life was
at the United State
land office at
"1. That we commend such organ when I bought a box of Bucklen's Aranta Fe, New Mexico: That part of Izations as purpose to the destruction nica Salve;" writes Charles
F. Budahn
the Town of Casa Colorada grant in- of this evil.
of Tracy. California. "Two 25c boxes
cluded within the former Manzano
"2. That we most respectively uree cured me of an annoying case of
Rational Forest; in Township one (1), upon
Roosevelt the high lnc Diles. which had troubled me for
K.inge three (3), that part of Sections duty and desirability of our govern-- ; years and that yielded
to no other
twenty-fiv- e
(361 ment uniting with other n ttlons t treatment." Sold under gusrantee at
(16) and thirty-si- x
not ln Sevilleta grant; all Township suppress this traffic by agreeing tol all .Irueglst
one (1), Range four (4) not In said
grant; all Township two (2), Range
four (4) not In private grants; all
Township one (1), Range five (5); in
Township two (2), Range five (5),
Sections one (1), two (2), the east
half, south half of northwest quarter,
and southwest quarter of Section
TO
three (S), the soutu half of north
tiajf, and the south half of Section
four (4), that part of Sections five
S, seven (7) and eight (8), not In
grant. Sections nine (lJ to thirty-si- x
36), both inclusive; In Township
three (3), Range five (5), the south
(85), the
half of Section thirty-fiv- e
Route
east half and the southwest quarter
p
Town-kiiix
thirty-si(36); all
of Section
1
one (1) and two (2), Range six
Township
ln
(Ci;
three (3), Range
ix (C). the south half of Section
eleven (11. Sections twelve (12),
thirteen (13) and fourteen (14). the :
southeast quarter of Section fifteen
the south half of Section
fifteen (15), the sou til half of Section
twenty-on- e
(21), Sections twenty-tw- o
Only railroad terminal in New York. Right in
22) to twenty-eig(2). both in ;
the heart of the hotel and residence district. Sub- clusive, the" east half and the south
way station under same roof. Fifteen minutes to
,
e
twenty-ninquarter
Section
of
west
Brooklyn without change.
(31) to thlr-ty-s;
2'l. Sections thirty-on- e
(36), both Inclusive; all North
and East. New Mexico Principal , Me
All you
to do Is-- ridian. Warning is hereby expressly
Get on the train "IN" Chicago or St. Louts
that no person will be per I
milted to gain or exercise any right :
Get off the train "IN" New York
any
settlement
under
whatever
or occupation begun prior to August
Then
1, 1908, and all such settlement or
occupation is hereby forbidden. Fred
;
"LAKE SHORE"
Dennett, Commissioner of the General
Iand Olfice. Approved May 6, 1808. ;
VI
CHICAGO
Frank pierce. First Assistant SecreThe Route of the "20th Century Limited"
tary of the Interior.
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PARIS SAYS WE MUST GOME

WEEKLY

i

TO THE

SLANTING

Weather Bulletin

FRONT
Long, youthful lines are the thing
now, ladle. The new empire and
directolre gowna demand them. And
the new slanting front corsets Insure
them.
No matter how hard you have
trtven to acquire hips and curves,
fashion decrees that they must go.
A few minutea In the parlora of a
fashionable Importer were convincing.
"Look carefully at the woman who
has juat come In," said the Interpreter
of modes. "Her figure looks like an
hour glass, doesn t It T Well, just
mark the difference when my corset
fitter geta through with her. She
will make her over to fit the newest
Pari models In gowna."
And it was even so. The woman
who had gone In pudgy, thlck-hlppe- d
and flat across the back, came out
transformed.
The line descending

1'iir Hie. Week Ending Monday, May
,
25, 1008.

anta Fe,

N. M., Tuesday, May 26,

1008.

Almost cloudls weather prevailed
during the first few days of the week.
On the 21st conditions became somewhat threatening and on the 22d rain
began in the northeastern part of the
territory.
The rain area extended
southward and westward gradually
and on the 2 4th it covered practically
the entire territory. The fall was
heaviest in the northeastern quarter
of the territory.
Hall occurred in
several widely separated localities, but
no damage of any consequence lias
been reported.
On the first two days of the week
the day temperatures were moderately high; thereafter they decreased
gradually, coincident with the increase in cloudiness. Upon the other
hand the night temperatures increase
was not sufficient to offset the effect
of the cool days, and the daily mean
temperatures were below the normal
on all except the first two days. On
the first of the week there were a
few light frosts at several points in
the northern tier of counties.
Brisk to high winds, varying greatly in direction, were general.
Remarks of Correspondents.
Dona Ana Co. Agricultural
College, Frank Stockton:
Uood rains
fell during the latter half of the
week; the first few days were warm,
the maximum temperature being 2
degrees on the lath; the remaining
days were abnormally cool; the minimum was 41 on the 21sL
Eddy Co. Carlsbad, W. II. Fauk-lanThe first four d?.ys of the week
were clear and warm; there was a
temperature of 101 degrees on the
21st.
Monument, J. M. Cook: The
first half of the week was clear and
moderately warm.
Grant Co. Lordsburg, J. H.
Fa:r weather and moderate
temperature prevailed until the 23,
inclusive.
(iuadalupe Co. Santa Rosa, J. L.
Chapman: There were ralna during
the latter days of the week; from the
lMh to the 20th, Inclusive, the days
were rather warm and the nights
wen' cool; from the 21st to the end
of the week the night temperatures
w ere higher, but the days
had become
considerably cooler; snows melting In
the mountains have caused the Pecos
e,
river to rise about four inches.
F. A. Manzanares: The wind
blew from the east on the lath,' 20th,
21st and 22d, and rain fell during
the latter part of the week; the first
few days were moderately warm, the
maximum temperature being 94 degrees on the lath and 2th.
Lincoln Co. Fort Stanton. J. K.
Bergman: The first three days were
clear and very windy.
Luna Co. Cambray, F. S. Case;
Strong wind blew on the
and
'oth; from the 18th to the 21st,. In
clusive, the weather was moderately
ii rm
and almost cloudless. Gage,
H, J. Tllley:
No rain had fallen up
to the 22d, inclusive, and moisture Is
greatly needed; there were high winds
during the first part of the week;
the highest temperature was 89 degrees on the l!Uh and the lowest was
4
on tha 18th.
Co. Fort Wing-ate-,
Post
Surgeon: The first four days were
clear; the remainder of the wei k wa
cloudy and rainy, the tot.il amount of
precipitation to the 23d, inclusive, being 0.60 inch; there was some hail on
the 'ltd; the temperature was below
normal. Manuelito, W. A. L. Turr:
The week was cool; on the first few
days there was considerable high
win. I; on the 23rd there was a cold
north wind, with rain and hail; the
maximum temperature was 7
on tin- lsth and the minimum
van 30 on the 23d.
otero Co. Cluudcruft. John llef-- k
r: The week opened ulnio.st cloudless and closed cloudy and rainy; the
temperature was moderately low.
i;io Arriba Co. Kspanola, Frank
There was rain on the
I.
3ril and 24lh; the amount of sunshine was somewhat below the usual
amount; the temperatures were rather low.
San Juan Co. Bloomtield, Fled
The days have become somewhat warmer, but the nights remain
cool, there was frost during the first
of the week. Turli y, Jay Turley: The
IStli, l'.tth and 2uth were clear and
quite windy.
Sun Miguel Co. Itociada, John A.
Hudulph:
There was a very high
wind the night of the lvlh and a
heavy frost the night of the 2th: a
ielal huw cr of 0.29 Inch fell on
the 22d.
Santa Fo Co. Santa Fe. V. S.
Weather Bureau. Clear weather
during the first few days; on
the 21st it became threatening and on
the Z2i, 23d and 24th modi lately
heavy rain fell; on the 24th there
was a heavy fall of hail, but the stones
were small und the dum.ine was
slight; the mean temperature for the
Week was mueli below the normal,
the highest temperature was 7i
on the l'.tth and the iowe.-- t wa.s
3 4 on the 21st.
Sierra Co. Lake Valley, Win. 1.
Keil: The first of the week was clear
and warm; the 19th was the warmest
day of the season; traces ut rain fell
on the 21st, 22d and 23d; snow fell
in the mountains twenty miles to the
west of this station.
Taos Co. Taos, G. A. DennTs: The
maximum temperature was so degrees on the 19th and the minimum
was 28 on the 21st.
Valencia Co. I'eralta, A. Kempen-Ich- ;
Somewhat warmer weather has
prevailed; there were light rains during the latter part of the week.
d:
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Effect.
from the boat was
straight slant.
Her hips had tlio islope ol a tsiii's.
The b.ick waa as round as if padded.
"Hut just see how my skirt hunjjs
lit lulus,'' shu said proteatiugly.
x"Ol course," uiiswtred the corsct-lere- ,"We dofft make over
gowns; we make over figures. The
modiste must iiu the lest."
Then she explained the merits Of
the new corset.
The garment is made vei-- high In
the back to hold the shouider biudes
In plants, over the hips it measures
13 .nches from the waLH line to the
bottom. Four sets of supporters are
so joined as to pull the f.esh of the
hips down and backward, giving the
rounding back effect.
When the hips are unusually large
the waist line is let out. By increasing the waist measure the hips are
made to look smaller.
From the waist up there is more
room than ever before. .Made high
under the arms the flesh is thrown
forward, but even so, ruffles and silk
duffing must often be Inserted to fill
it out just right. It is therefore a
boon to the physical culture enthusiasts with well developed diaphragms
and chests.
No corset gives a better figure for
the new gowns than the old ateely
waists. For a woman's figure,
gives less emphasis to the
hipa than when girted in by a harness. And the lints are far more
beautiful.
When the corset Is not worn a silk
hip supporter is used. French ballet
dancers are rapidly adopting this
ISy many an
method of dressing.
elastic girdle is worn to which the
tarletan skirt Is attached. This gives
free play to the muscles ana a smooth
foundation for draperies.
"Although proper corsets are absolutely necessary to the wearing of
fashionable models, correct undergarment are almost as essential,"
eaid the corsetlere. "All bands, fold
and shirrs should be done away with.
Everything must be as smooth and
straight as the lines of the corset."
Oood

PAGE SKYKR.

liniment.

Tou will hunt a good while before
you find a liniment that Is equal to
Chamberlain's
Tain
as a
Balm
cure for muscular and rheumatic
pain for the cure of sprains and soreness of tne musrules. In case of rheumatism and sciatica It relieves the In.
tense paid and makes sleep and rest
possible. In case of strains It relieves
the soreness and restores the parts to
a healthy condition In
d
the
time required by the usual treatment
It Is equally valuable for lame back
and all deep seated and muscular
pains. 25 and 30 cent vises for sal by
all druggists.
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THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

tun Htm
furnished roimj for WANTED

FOR RENT
housekeeping, piano If iesed In
quire 211 S. Edith St
FOR RENT Desk room to let. 218 Vi
South Second St.
FOR RENT Modern furnished 4 and
W. V. Futrelle.
6 room houses.
FOR RENT New modern lent house
nicely furnished. 101 South Walter
street.
FOR RENT Two or three large, well
furnished, well ventilated rooms,
modern and sanitary. Apply room
A, Grant Flats, Central avenue and
Third.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished rooms
for gentlemen, close to shops; modern, with baths. Apply 820 South
Third street.
FOR RENT Two nicely furnished
rooms: electric lights and bath;
also
house. suitable for
batching. Call 613 Fruit Ave.
3

propkrtt

wnniLU

cook to go to (ilnrleta.
Inquire Grand Central hotel.
as
WANTED Position
custodian,
watchman or stationary engineer.
Best of references. Address N. Y.,
Cltlien office.
WANTED
To exchange home In California for Albuquerque property.
428 8. Walter.
For particulars call
arP
WANTE D Ca pable-niwants light
outside work, driving preferred. Address G. E. C, Citizen.
WANTED Ladies to call and see our
r.ew styles In millinery at reduced
prices. Miss C. P. Crane, 611 North
Second street. Ladies' tailoring and
dressmaking. Phone (44. Apprentices wanted.
WANTKD
Capable men to flil executive, technical, office and mercantile positions.
We can place
you in the position for which you
are qualified. Southwestern Business Association 201
East Central avenue, Albuquerqut, N M.
FOR SALE
Phone 2S7
2; WANTED Ladles to make aprons;
No
FOR SALE Smith-Premi33.60 dozen.
No cost to get work
cheap. Apply C. A. S., Citizen.
Materials sent prepaid.
Enclose
Complete
SALE
housenold fur
FOR
stamped addressed envelope. Home
Ap
nishings, also a roll-todesk.
Apron
Dress Co., Los Angeles,
ply 1305 W. Fruit.
Cal.
show case. WANTED
FOR SALE Nine-foFor U. S. Army: Able
Strong's Book Store.
bodied, unmarried men, between
SALE
Best
Foil
transient and
ages of 18 and 35; citizens of Unitrooming house in the city. Inquire
ed states, of good character and
Box 44.
temperate habits, who can speak,
read and write English. For InFOR SALE Or trade, a good
cow, for a horse. Apply ClUxen
formation apply to Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central Av,
office.
New Mexico.
FOR SALE Oliver typewriter; very
Painting;
decorating,
latest model; No. 5: like new; sac WANTED
paper hanging; all work guaranrifice. P. O. box 178.
teed In or out of the city. Address
FOR SALE Nice saddle or buggy
H. Rand A Co.. 920 S. Arno St.
horse. Inquire John Mann, Old Albuquerque.
SALESMEN
FOR SALE Furniture of a
house, house for rent or sale. Call WANTED Capable salesman to covbetween 9 and 12 a. m. 315 So.
er New Mexico with staple line.
Third street.
High
commissions
with 8100
monthly advance. Permanent posiFOR SALE A fine Hardman p'.auo,
new,
A
good as
beautiful tone.
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
Co.. Detroit, Mich.
chance to possess an Instrument of
unexcelled make at Just half what WANTED Capable salesman to covIt la worth.
On exhibit at Whit-son- 's
er New Mexico with staple line.
Music Store, 124 South SecHigh
3100
commissions. with
ond street. Albuquerque.
monthly advance. Permanent posiFOR SALE Underwood typewriter,
tion to right man. Jess H. Smith
850, at Millet Studio. 215 West CenCo.. Detroit. Mich.
tral avenue.
WANTED Salesman, experienced In
FOR SALE StocK rancn. or will
any line, to sell general trade in
lease cheap; located In western SoNew Mexico.
Liberal commissions
corro county. Address the owner,
with 335 weekly advance. One
P. O. Datil. N. M., J. Kelley.
salesman earned 11,253 62, his first
two months with us. The Contln-enta bargain, a brand-nelull SALE At shotgun,
Jewelry Co.. Cleveland, Ohio.
never been
Stevens
fired. A high grade and thorough, WANTED Traveling men a"nasolIc'-tor- s
ly modern gun.
Inquire at The
calling on druggists, eonfect'm-ers- ,
Citizen offlee
etc., covering Albuquerque anu
surrounding territory and states, to
FOR SALE New and second-han- d
carry our celebrated line of chocofurniture, business established 1904;
lates on good eommission basis.
one of the best locations In El Paso,
Bowes Allegretti, 3S River St.. Chidoing a good business, mostly new
cago.
goods.
This business must be sold
at once regardless of cost; Al lease, WANTED Live, energetic men for
exclusive territory agei.cy of
owner has other Interests. Address
Kerosene Burner converts
P. O. box 906, El Paso, Texas.
col oil into gas gives one hunFOR SALE Rooming house clearing
dred candlepower burns on man895 per month.
Purchaser must
tle instantaneous seller. Write at
have 1750 cash to han'e. Address
once.
Lighting Company.
Coast
M. N., care Citizen.
92n Yesler Way. Seattle.
WANTED Capable salesman to covBARGAINS IN ACRE PROPERTY
er New Mexico with staple line.
High commissions, with 3100 00
monthly advance
Permanent poIn 5 and 10 acre tracts, within two
sition to right man. Jess H. Smith
miles of the city limits, at 320 to 375
Co . Detroit, Mich
per acre. Al-- o a ranch of 100 acres, SALESMAN
First class all round
all valley land, at 830 per acre.
hustler to cover unoccupied territory selling staple line to retail
10 ACRE TRACTS
trade.
Technical knowledge unOn Fourth street, at 850 per acre,
necessary.
to
right
Permanent
other small tracts at proportional
man. $.10.00 weely. Expenses adprices.
Money to loan on approved
vanced
Frank It. Jennlngi, Sales
security.
Address
Manager. Chicago.
l'cllo J. (iiirule.
Room 19, Armljo Block. 304 West XMHITlnl'S MEN WANTED Why
CVntra! Avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
work for small salary?
You can
earn 12'. to $lf,0 per day: others
are doing It; you can ?o likewise.
saij:.
Lots numbered 7 and 8 In block 18
If you dslre to Increase your salIn the Eastern addition to the city of
ary and elevate yourself, write for
Albuquerque us chown and designated
our free book. "How to Become a
on the amended and supplemented
Professional Auctioneer." Address
map of said addition made by Martin
Chicago School of Auctioneering,
Rapp, P. K., and filed In the office
Boyce Bldg., Chicago.
of probate clerk and
recordWANTED A real genume salesman,
er of said county on the 24th day of
a man who has ahillty and who will
October, 1SS8. This property is on
work for us as hard and conscien-tousl- y
South Arno street and will be sold.
as he would for himself, to
GEO. P. LEARNARD,
represent us exclusively In Arizona
Administrator.
and New Mexico. We have a large,
well known an l in every way first
Valued Same as Gold.
class linn of Calendars, AdvertisR. G. Stewart a merchant of Cedar
ing Special. les and Druggists LaView, Miss., says: "1 tell my custombels and Boxes, and our line Is so
ers when they buy a box of Dr. King's
attractive and varied that each and
New Life Pills they get the worth of
every business In every town In the
hat much gold In weight If afflicted
country, without regard to slxe, can
with constitparlon, malaria or biliousbe successfully solicited. Our goods
ness." Sold under guarantee at all
sre very attract. ve, but no more so
raggtsts. 36c
v
'han our reason ible prices, and ws
Notice is hereby given that sealed
know from the experience of others
bids for the erection of a dormitory
who have been and are now In our
for the New Mexico School of Mines
employ that any bright hustling
at Socorro, New Mexico, aocordlng to
man who has good average ability
plans and specifications adopted by
and is wiling to work can make
the Board of Trustees of said Instituwith us from 350 to 3160 per week.
tion at a regular meeting held on the
Must be ready to commence work
20th of May, 1908, will be received
at once. Commissions liberal. Our
by the undersigned at the office of
company was organised In 1882. We
In Socorro up to 4 p. m.
the
are capitalized for 3200,000. Ws
on June 5th; each bid to be accomstate
this simply to show that we
panied by a certified check for
are
responsible
and mean business.
3110.00 as an evidence of good faith.
If you do. It 111 pay you to write
The board reserves the r ght to reManager,
Sales
Merchants Publish.
ject any and all bids.
Ing Co., Kalamazoo, Mich. Enclose
A. C. ABEYTIA, President.
this advertisement with your appll-catioAttest: C. T. Brown, Secretary.
A

ot

Albu-querqu- e,

m

MONEY to LOAN
Pianos, Organs Horses,
Wagons snd other Chattels also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as 310 and as high as
3100. Loans ar quickly made and
strictly private.
Time: One month
to one year given. Goods remain In
youi possession. Our rates are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
THE lIOt'SEIIOI.n 1AAV tx.
Steamship tickets to snd from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 8 and 4, Grant Bldg.
303 H
West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES
Open Evening.

"In-dei-

inmimiiHHmmiw
3

Davis & Zearing

On Furniture,

Miscellaneous
HONEST AGENTS 30 days credit.
New circular ready. Soapt selling
better than ever. Write. Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
classified
f05ETr5RTrnsTrts
ads. In 36 leading papers In U. 8.
Send for list. The Dske Advertising Agency, 427 South Main street,
Los Angeles.
MARRY your choice. Particular people, everywhere, Introduced without publicity; no fakes; details free.
Address, A. C, box 1338, Los Angeles, Cal,
AQENTS--IntroduSOPASTE to
factories, railroad shops, etc. Re
moves grease dirt quickly; Immense
sales; amszlng profits.
Parker
Chemical Co., Chicago.
MARRT your choice. Particular peo.
pie, everywhere. Introduced without
publicity; no fakes; details free. Address, A. C, box 338, Los Angeles,

The Complete

House Furnishers
200

Mr.

Gold

PRICE
m

Calif.
3210.00

Motor Cycle cr norse snd
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and 385.00 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of oil
painting In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars. R. D Martel, Dept.
7, Chicago.
3210 MOTOR CTCI.E OR HORSE
and buggy furnished our men for
traveling, and 385 per month and
expenses, to take orders for the
greatest portrait house In the world.
You will receive, postpaid, a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of nil
rilntlng In answer to this ad. Write
for particulars R. D. Marts). Dept.

$2.25

Hmmniiimiiiimi

CXOXXXXXXXXJCxJOCXJtCOXXXXX)

FOR SALE a rooming liousea,
steam heat; a bargain.
FOR SALE 2 duelling houses,
bargain.
FOR RENT Store roofn on V.
Central Ave.

Money to Loan

IIL W. M. SHERIDAN
Homeopathic Physician and
Rooms
building.

HEPE'S a chance for

you to make
money.
Our representatives make
310 a day; so can you. Immediate

territory
and
seller
exclusive
Agents can carry as side line. C. F.
Pennewell. Mgr.. 152 Mutual Mfe
BJ d g. Sea le, Wa shin gton.
3210. no MOTOR cycle or horse and
buggy furnished our men for traveling, and 8S5.O0 per month and
expenfes, to take orders for the
greatest
portrait
house In the
world.
You will receive, postpaid,
a beautiful 16x20 reproduction of
oil painting In answer to this ad.
Write for particulars. R. D. Martel.
Dept. 474, Chicago.
1 1

Hie World's Best Climate.
Is not entirely free from disease, on
the hlgl. elevations fevers prevail,
while on the lower levels malaria Is
encountered to a greater or less extent, according to altitude. To overcome climate affections lassitude, malaria. Jaundice, biliousness, fever and
ague, and general debility, the most
effective remedy Is Electric Bitters,
tho great alterative and blood purifier;
the antidote for every form of bodily
weakness, nervousness, and Insomnia.
Sold under guarantee at all druggists.
Price iOc.
NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that on the
2 2 nd day of April, 108, in accordance with Section 26, Irrigation Law
of 1907, Onofre Akers, et al., of Santa
Fe, County of Santa Fe, Territory of
New Mexico, made application to the
territorial engineer of New Mexico for
a permit to appropriate
from ' the
public waters of the territory of New
Mexico.
Such appropriation Is to be made
from Rio Puerco at points Sec. 6,
Township 19 N. R 1 W. By means of
diversion and 7:15 cubic feet per section Is to be conveyed to points Sec-

tions

6,

T.

18.

19,

20,

Township

19

W.. by means of ditches, and
there used for Irrigation.
The territorial engineer will take
N., R

1

,

u, state

National

L F. J. PATCIUN
Pbyscton and Burgees.
Offlcn over Vinn

,

'

si.

. nna
m

sta

.
nce hlMin I In 14
to 8 p. m. Phones, office 441.
uvraiajsg
tWO.

1

m

ras.

V

DR. R L. 11 IMT
PhyBiclan and SurgeoM.
v
Rooms
IT, N, T. Arml TlnlliHasj.
DR. SOLOMON L. UUHTOf.
Highland Oftlce, 310 South W
Street. Phone 1030.
DRS. HRONSON

HRONSON

HnntCnnatlllc IMivaielana
geons. Over Vann'a Drag 8 tore.
Office 628; Residence 1011.

DENTISTS

t!9 South 2nd Strati

C1IA& A. ELL Ell,

Dentist.
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Room 14.
n. i. Arm i jo Building. Phone

St Simpier Clark
Shoe Company
NEXT D(

Indies Have

R TO

POSTOFFICE,

You

Examined Our

DR.

$.

J. E. CRAFT

Dental Surgery.
Rooms 2 am .1. Harnett Baildlasv
,.
Over O'ICIellv'a
nHiuiinieni.H miKie by
Phone 744.
EDM I'M) J. AKiKli, D. D. ft.
Of lice hours,
a. m. to ll:SI s.
i :su to o p. ni.
AHKlntmctiu made by mall.
.10
Wertt (Vntral Ave. Phone

,

LAWYERS
R. W. D. BRYAN.

t
Attorney at Law.
First National Bank BnlktDkff,
Albuqueroue. N. la.
,

Of Hen,

E. W. DOBSON

Attorney

at Law.

Office, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque. N. M.

604. Chicago.

MALE HELP

3,

M.L.SCHUTT

If not. Why not? The average
woman of toduy tiyikes the most
of her 0Mrtunlti(H. Why not
you? We have shoes at all prices.
Children's Shoes from 50c to $1.60
.MlKMt-and Hoys' from
$160 to $3.00
IjuIIcb' Shoes from. .$1.25 to $4.00
Men's Shoe from .. $2.50 to $5.00
WE INVITE YOU TO CALL.

IRA M. BOND.
Attorney at Lew.
Pcntdona, Land Patents, Oopyrtghsa
Ca veata, Letter Patents, Trad
Marks, Claims.
32 F. street, N. M. Washington. D. 43.
T1IOH. K. 1). MADDISON

Attorney
w.
Office with W. B. Childers,
117 West Gold Avenue
-- at-La

MISCELLANEOUS

MORE BARGAIN'S IN RANCHES.

F. W. SPENCER

Fifteen acres of very good land
under Irrigation, four miles north
of town, well fenced with barbed
wire and cedar jxwts; $750.00

1221

Architect.
South Walter.

II fly acres first claw Irrigated
land, three miles from the city,
under high state of cultivation,
fenced with hurlicd wire and large
ccdiir
price per Here, $75.00.

po;

INSURANCE
ti. A. SLETSTER
insurance. Real Estate, Notary

A.

MONTOYA

Iter J Extate and Loans. Notary
Publio, $15 W. Oold Ave.

'.

titiittt t

n.

inUMiiiuiuit

lvrsrVsitTrW'MjilfsSjtBC---4-

mtwm--t

(

Public

Rooms
AIhmu 100 screw of flit
class
Irrigate. I land, located four miles
north of town. 50 acres under
cultivation (last year was planted
In wlieat). well fenced with four
Minis and cedar posts, main ditch
runs through land, title perfect.
ITIee for I lie whole trmtn, for a
short time only $6500.00.
Tills
In a snap for somebody.

1M,

Phots

FRENCH A ADAMS
UNDERTAKERS.
Lady Assistant.
Embalming a Specialty.

ohnIi.

this application up for consideration
on the 1st dny of July, 1908, and all
THORNTON THE CLEANER
persor.s who may oppose the granting
of the above application
must file
their objections with the territorial
Cleans any and everything and does
engineer on or before that date.
It right.
The best In the southwest.
VERNON L. SULLIVAN,
All he asks Is a trial. Clothes cleaned,
Territorial Engineer.
repaired and pressed. Just call up
'lair Dresner and lliiroixMllit.
4 60.
Works, 121 N. Third street.
It Reached the Spot.
Mrs. BamDini, at ner panors apMr. E. Humphrey,
who owns a
posite the Alva.-ad-o
and next door u
Pal
Pinto Wells Mrtiera?
large general store at Omega, O., and
Water
Sturge.' cafe. Is prepared
to g:v
snd prevents constipation. Ask
Is president of the Adams
thorough scalp treatment
County cures
do h!'
your
grocer
11
for
dressing, treat corns, bunions and InTelephone Co., as well as nf the Home
growing nails
given
Sh
Telephone Co., of Pike County, O.,
g
r
a a
MONTROSE
W. HIVES,
treatment and manicuring miMi
Mrs
says of Dr. King's New Discovery: "It
WOODMEN OF THE WOlll.n B
Section Director.
bambini's own preparation of com
save! my life once. At least I think
Meet Every Friday Evenlnv
pltxlon cream builds up the skin anc
It did.
V
It seemed to reach the spot
At 8 Sharp.
When your rood seems to nauseate
Imt roves the complexion
and 1j
the very seat of my cough when
guaranteed not to be Injurious. 8h take Kodol. Take Kodol now and na- FOREST IN ELKS' THEATER,
everything else failed." Dr. King's
also prepare a hair tonic that cur. til you know you are right again
3d F.
ami prevents dandruff and hair ft'l There Isn't any doubt
New
not only reaches ths
E. W. Moors, C. C.
about what II
completely digesuluflffassei coughDiscovery
Porch rrM krrn "$1.25, $1.83 and
Ing out; restores life to dead hair
Kodol
spot: It heals the sore spots snd
D E. Phlllpps. Clerk.
removes moles, warts and superflooui will do and you will find th truth of 2. Ml, and dialrs 8.o, $1.00 and $1.25. of food. It will set right at the trouble the weak spots
4(1 Wast Itail A
la .throat, lungs and S
hair. Massage treatment by vlbratoi this statement verified after you bar Solid oak anil double raiu imi. and do the very work Itself for the
VISITING SOVEREIGNS WEL- machines. For any blemish of ths used Kodol for a few weeks. It is sold cJirnp, comfortable and durable. Fti- - stomach. It Is pleasant to take Sold chest Sold under guarantee at all
druggists. 50c and 81 00. Trial bottls
face call and consult Mrs. Bambini
here by J. H. O'RIelly Co.
COME.
irclle I urnl lure Co., we end viaduct. by J. H. O'RIelly Co.
tree.
one-thir-

PHYSICIANS

Ay:

Have the finest thing in the oven
line for a pas or pawiline stove.
Call ami let us show them to you.

cs

al

w

m)..n.- -

i

and 14, Cromwell " rl
n. si. I 'none isa.- --

12

E, WALKER
'
Fire Insurance.
Secretary Mutual Building fl n nslstsss)
ZI7 west ursitral Avenue.
A.

VETERINARY
WILLIAM HELD EN
Veterinary.
Surgery and Dentistry a Speeasdt.
402 .South
Phone 4S.
"
DR. II. D. PETTI FORD
Veterinary Surgeon.
Practice: Therapeutics. Surs-ss
Obstetrics on Horses, Cattle, ikes
Hogs. Dog
snd ?st. Offlee wis
mormon, the Cleaner,
111
N
tnira. rnone 410. HospltaV
Residence, 733 South Walter,
dence phone, 120.
K-li-

r

Kennedy's Laxative cous-Brrast
does not constitute, but on the ether
Its
nand
laxative principles gsatbr
move the bowels.
Children Ilka It-Sold by J. H O'RIelly Co.
h
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every perfect shoe and the
conspicuous feature in every
pair of shoes sold at our store.
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Mon's Oxfords
Womoii's llili Shoos
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Is still most complete and up to the
minute. No old stock, but all hats
are new and of the latest pattern.

Mrs. Simon NYust.'nU, of Ios Luna.
sixn ling i Ji nay in Uio city vail--
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208 South Second Street
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Attorney J. II. Fitch has returned
lo his home at Socorro. Mrs. Fitch
and (l.uiKlitir will remain In the city
several days.
has
Chailes K. Oaiicnct e, who
r
charge of me
employment
of tlie Pueblo Ind.unn. spent yesterday
in S mta. Fe.
out-doo-

Buy your Hose, Sprinklers and Garden Spray
Now. Money back it our Hose is not all we
guarantee it to be.
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Frank liemmerly today filed notice
that ho had located the Hoxle Oiri
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and invite inspection of this line-O- ur
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goods first class.
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Ann choice nihil. apnriiitus and
rools. I hcv roots will grow
nicely as ksiii as plneeil In Hie
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melon Ini , caliliaxe worms, slu;s on
nw liuslii'x, cli'., cic-'ll- killed by
Willi Instant Louse Destroyer,
except IiiiccIn.
harmless to
Liue can dcliM ied to nnv I nrt of
the cll, Joe. Ity mail. iotaec paid,
S. 1st.
I!. W. Fee, Ullj-C-

See our window display this uecfc
of rujrs mid nrt si pi arcs. I
imtteins, wcmiI frlnycd rus, $l.2." and
I ii I relic Fiirulturr Co.
i. p.

do you know what thu m(ln
ak our drivers to explain

Russian or Blouse Styles

typewrit-

loi: hent ursinrNTK a i
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H'Un poioi i ke.

Hammocks, $1.50 to $5.00.
6 tic tor a $2 flamed picture with
a $2 purchase.
g.taoliuc stoves, $3.
A fine ussor merit of (.; ranil e are
In white, blue and gray
prices as
low as tile lowest.
Itefi iterators, $i.00 and up.
I I THELLE l'H!MTH!i: CO.,
West End Yiiuliicl.
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AND
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you have any doubts let us supply
you with a list of trie satisfied1 users
heie In Albuquerqut" they will tell
you of the many supeilor features of

H

an.l shoiiplni;.
Tin? Irrigation Congress chofus will
meet tills evening ill the Woman's
cluli builiiing at 7:30 o'clock.
Tin law firm of llaca & Scdillo ha
Unsolved ami Klfcgo Haca has formed
s i
.c pai iaer.-hi-p
Judge L,aughery.
i;ulk Pearl homtiiy at Richelieu
Oroiery.
Lels, special
K. H.
Uioe01 ami
Hie .aiita Fe advertising
.'mi nts
di p.. in i n I, are
the day in
tile ei.y.
.M.-- s
i.'n ,ia Keynoids, of 617 South
Th.rd sire. t. h it .icr.lay fm- Katon,
with
visit
a t .v o ueeks'
her
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the best value ever offered.

er is

There will be a meeting of the
board of control of the Sixteenth
National Irrigation congress, and
of all the committees, together
With tho executive committee
and advisory board of the International Intlu.-t-i' al exposition at
their offices in the Commercial
club, Friday evening, tho 2ath
instant, at J: 30 o'clock.
W. S. HOPEWELL,
Chairman.
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They are the latest things in Linen,
Duck and Pique. W e have them in

c;oor If'R mKIM
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Ke mpcnli h, general mi':
chant at i'- ialta, N. M , is In the tit
tcilay Inlying supplies.
Mi" II 'iciii'C Herder left hist
lor her home in ('liiiag'i. 111.,

Our Stock of Millinery

Our prices are reasonable.

FEE'S

Three Sessions Daily

liuiimg Castle.
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Boys Wash Suits
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.Market.
Mrs. Walter Council, of Ios Lunas,
is a ciicst of Mrs. Ainu Hulling, of
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The most lionutl-- r
In
Albuquerque Is
llial condition by if iim' of u Mini 11
amount of our fertilizer. I'm in
wiiicriug mill culling prnsH requires ii (timhI concciiir.itcil fiioil to
proiliice cms of dark uii'i n color
W. Fee,
anil vrlicty ni'iiniiic.
lai.'-dlS. 1st.
Phone 10. 50 lbs.
feriili.i r will cover lono wii;ire

mill I.iirursi SlII'I'.H'C hi
the SoutliwrMusic, I'ini' I iiiiinn'lit
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In tallon and lunch.
Walter K. Martir'n, of I.iiguna, is
spending several days In the city.
J)r. U. K. Huihii. il, f Fort Huyard,
"piMit
ycstPiiiay in tliu city with

It requires neither a sermon nor a lecture to
convince you of the absolute superiority oi our
line. You are a judge of good shoes, hence we
..
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trust to your verdict '
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10 TAXPAYERS

as much difference In
I here Is In Hie different
of
for the table. It
pays nml pays well to furuMi your
Mock and poultry with (lie hot to ho
ohtiiincrl. We sell iiollihn; hut the
ry best mid iiariuitcp every article
dd. All orders delivered promptly
nml placed where wan ted. Any
In rejriiril to yem
looked after al once. E. W.
I ce,
8. 1st. Phone.
Ir. Hess Slock I'ootl podm-- s
lienlih. flesh mill milk;
die
minor sto-Hdinenls: fully tuiinin-leeK W. Fee,
South 1st.
Phone. Ijirjp or kiiiiiII orders ilclrv-cmpromptly lo all parts of the city.
In
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fiilfood
kind
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lr. Hess Poultry Paii.is';i Is Hie
prescription of Jr. Hess (.M. 1)., I)
V. S.), anil Is guaranteed
to intike
hens In v. I'sldes rellevlii!; (rapes, cholI
era, roup, Imliscslloii nml lie like. ?
Thin preparation, besides hciUK a ton- ?
ic, destroys the minute hncterln, the
ciiuse of nearly every poultry ailment. g
We waul yon io
Poultrv 1'iinnci'n
ami we will refund your money If It
i(le
nml SI. 25 per pneknse;
falls uric.
pulls, $2. 50. Any sl.c pacLntre deliv- i(
hy
ered
cnlllnc I'hone 10. E. W. Fee,

Oar Refrigerator
are selected with judgment
'Phey consume the mhii- mum of ice.

They produce the

t

S. 1st.
mining claim In the Coyote canyor
mining district.
.n we do so mucTi HOI t.ll
reas
The
'There will he a meeting of trip
DUV work
because we do It right
Elks' loage this evening at the lodge
and at the price you cannot afford to
rooms wihch will be followed by in-thave it ion at horn.
IMPEHIL LAITNDHY.
ion mid bamjuet.
Tlmmas J. Naylon Is entertaining
hla cous.n Oeorge J. Munz, one of the
propii.vors of the Omaha. Top Buggy
company at Omaha.
X
Charles K. Fasterling, of Washington. H. C, expert examiner for the
department rtf justice, is In Albuquer.
Ambrosio Candefaria
que for a few days.
Mrs. Joseph Harrison
and Mrs.
MONEY TO LOAM
F.ueks have returned to the city after
visiting In El Paso for a short time.
412 West Central Ave.
Mr. iiuckA Is Santa Fe train dispatch- 215 HST COLD AVENUE
PHONK CI
fi at Texico.
ALBUQUERQUE. - - . N. M.
Edgar Pass, proprietor of the
grocery
today
Hroadway
.tore,
brought uit agn list Mr. and Mrs. Jo- CaXXXXXXXJOOOOOtXJUOC
seph Hreiinon fur $130.19, alleged to
be duo on account.
For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery
Mrs. H. a. Ost, of Richmond, Calif.,
I. i in the city visiting her mother, Mrs.
II. V. Harris, of North Second street. S
.Mr. ost has a lucrative inwiiion with
the Santa Fe at Uichmniid.
WHITE WAGONS
Mrs. J. It. Arniijo returned to A- 000oooocxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
lbuquerque tills morning from a vl.sit
with her son, Jusio L.. Armljo accountant In the traffic depart merit of
the Southern Pacific offices at San
Fr incisco.
The county commissioners will meet
at 10 o'clock next Monday at the Bernalillo county court house to sit as a
board of equalization to hear protest from parties dissatisfied with
their tax assessments.
The Woman's auxiliary of St. John's
church will give a missionary tea at
the rectory Friday afternoon, May 29,
from 2 to 6 p. m., to which all tnem-her- s,
visiting members and friends of
The Suit you'llfancy and the Suit you'll need. JG
the congregation are cordially In-

can't beat o'ir prlceln equal quality
can't beat our quality at any price.
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imum of cold air.

Their food compartments
are dry and sanitary.
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J. L BELL
115 117 S.
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COMPANY
First St.

Haven't room for them,
and are making special low prices this week to move them

Palace

Central Ave.
Albuquerque

JUST RECEIVED 20.000 ROLLS Or 1908 PATTERS

WALL PAPER
All

J5S5

Paper, Paint, Sign and Decorative Work Guaranteed

Chauvin

&

Noneman

"ITS

a

WAGNER
HARDWARE
COMPANY

Standard
: Plumbing and

!

vviiu at aim

ten

thousand dollar picture
of a ten dollar man.
A good engraver can
make a cut of a two
dollar shoe look as well
as a seven dollar shoe,
but he can't put the
value into the shoe. We can't iv.ake the picture
tell the story, but the shoe does iis own talking.
Look at the Stetson Shoe and wear one pair and
you'll readily see why so many people pay Stetson
prices for Stetson Shoes.

OiK5C0OO0O0K3O0O 000K30K00K5000KD

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.

Stetsons cost from $5. SO to $9.00 the pair.

Thi- - John A. Logan circle of the
Uidies of the O. A. IV ask those having flowers to donate for the decora-t.o- rt
of the soldiers' graves on Decoration day to kindly send same to the
home of Mrs. Edward Johnson, 310
Wist Silver avenue.
The Woman's auxiliary of St. John's
church will give a missionary tea at
t!ie rectory Friday afternoon, May 2'.l,
from 2 to 6 p. m., to which all members, vlslt'ng members and friends of
tli- congregation are cordially
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for buys. :tnc and
.35
Larue line nt Hooka for girls, all
well s.
.30
Stan laid .iiith irs, library edition.
Kilt top
.35
over 400 tit'.es of popular copyright, each
.50
1 fet
Hlley, 11 vols, regular price
113.50
8.50
1
net Sh ikenprctre, personal edii
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Shoes

Walk-Ove- r

$3.50 and $4.00
The most stylish line for the money in America

tion,

1

1

E. L. WASHBURN CO.
122 5. Second

UD W. Cold
BfS""S-i"'III-

15
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Mr-iK- i'"

ar

10 00
iirlce $:t9
fet Modern Knglneerlnif PrRC-tie- e,
ty
12 volumes,
Morocco,
3t
reirular
11.00
STHONG'S HOOK STOnK,
Phone 1104.
Next door to tho P. O.
1
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Match them, if you can! Our highest ambition
to have you satisfied, for then )ou'll come again

is

M. Mandell
Panama and Straw Hats

Nettleton'Shoes

Prices the Lowest

SPRING WAGONS

STANHOPES.

Harness and Saddles
Albuquerque Carriage Co.
Cor. First St. and Tijeras Ave.

Summer Styles in Millinery

volumes, regular price

22.tO
9.50
set Dickens, de luxe '4 Morocco, regular price J40
20.00
of the President!,
ei
Ii volumes, 14 Morocco, regu-ul-

'i

New Stock Just In

BUGGIES. RUNABOUTS, SURREYS,

Your Suit for dress occasions, your Suit for business, your suit for lounging, your Suit for traveling.
Your Suit for the seashore, your Suit for the mountains, your Suit for the country, fur outings of all sorts;
your Suit for fishing, your Su't for sporting, your Suit
for games, your Suit for any purpose.
Suits of many fabrics, of many colors, of many
shapes, of many styles of trimmings.

Take a look at our
$15 and $20 Suits

Carriages

777fi

We Have

vited.

vui t.xi
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Your Suit!

A GOOD ARTIST
can make

I

d.

Heating Co.

Just received a larjre shipment.
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CHAFING DISHES
The Diamond

$9.50 to $30 113 1

'

;

Walk out and see our slock.
We ciin sitve you money. . . .

ladies' Tailoring
North
si?
w

Second

&

Dressmaking

ire rnimc
m m

11

No. 944

ATTENTION

EYES RIGHT!

If your eyes are not right call

on me and let me fit them with
glaea that will make them right.

S. T. VANN
DOCTOR Or OPTICS
VAXV JFAVELKY CO.

Good
ROOM and BOARD

$16 and Up
MRS. M. E. NORR1S
110 East Coal Avenue
Are you ioomnK for immTWri tt T
the want column! of Tht
Evening Cltlaen are for your eapeclal
benefit It talka to the people and
they talk to yo.

One Ilixir South of

Drug Store.

Morelli
J.
MERCHANT
A.

TAILOR

Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits

Cleaned, Pressed, Repairer
103 NORTH

riRST STREET

IXH IHXVS JERSEY
FAIU1
FOB PURE ICE CREAM.

